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COUNCIL DECIDE» SO PURCHASE A 

WATER TOWER.ETi Tir» Fire Engine» Will Alee Be Seenre*- 
The Chairmanships or the ltespeetlre ' 
Committees-Jio Outsider» Within the 
Barof the Connell thambeWHerenner- 
«enernl city Hell Gossip.
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v The City Council yesterday definitely, 

decided to purchase two steam fire en- 
ginea of improved pattern and a water 
tower. The Executive Committee met 
in the Mayor's room ahd unanimously 
adopted thë report of the Fire and Light 
Committee, with the exception of that 
tlause in Chief Ardagh's letter recom -t 
mending that the Bay-street Fireball 
site be disposed of and a proper location 
secured on which to fcrect a suitable 
hal! to properly house the new appar
atus. «

Chairman Shaw suggested that It wag ■ *
inadvisable to pass this recommendation 
until the appliances were purchased, and 
on the motion of Aid. Halhun the clans* 
was struck out.
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The special meeting of the council took 

place immediately afterwards, and with» 
out any discussion the report was adoptsQ>S'

1
4 «d.

Proposed Electric Fire Engine.
This letter read front Aid. Lamti 

in reference to an offer of the Street Rail
way Company and referred to the Fkef"~ 
and Light Committee :

*' I beg to advise you that Mt. Mc « 
Kenzie, President of the Toronto Rail* 
waj Company, called upon me and nog* 
gested that the city of Toronto should 
have an electrical fire engine, and that 
their company would be perfectly prei 
pared to supply free of cost to the city 
all the electricity that would be required 
for the running of the same when within 
reach ot their conducting wires. This is 
a feasible and practicable scheme, and 
would give any amount of energy to 
drive the most powerful fire engine that 
pould be constructed, ahd I think this 
offer should be accepted and appre* 
cfated."

I would strongly advise that tender* 
be asked for the construction of a fire 
engine to be operated by electricity supr 
plied by the Torontq Railway Company,

City Engineer Keating informed The 
World that he had never heard of an 
electrical fire engine before, >and did 
not know that1 onet had ever been in use. 
He thinks, however, that it is a good 
idea, and that the minor difficulties 
which present themselves will easily be 
got over. * ■ .
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A 30 horse power motor of the or
dinary kind modhted on & truck is said 
to be all thatyfiB necessary, and! the 
steam boiler is at once done away with* 
The connection would instantly be made 
on the trolley wire. “ ,

Who Will Be Chairmen ?
COACHMAN: Yes, sir. Which way now, sir; to The Country or to Early Session? ttoSSLSSta1Ttte*Ewf
JOHN WILLISON, an Intelligent and humane newsboy : Say, Coachy, you’d better be committees wu<we leader, are not in 

careful how you abuse that horse In racing him -round wherever that old gent tells you. See ! ;**»"£»**
1 '""" " ~ : niug: Aid.’MeMurrich,' Aid. Allen aiid

6t. Michael’s Cathedral. Three years in Ald.-Elect Bell, but tfre general opinion 
Kingston was her sentence, and she en- is Jbat .Aid. McMunicih will get the 
tenad within the wplls of tlie prison in The °* rt™e balloting for
the same month as her husband was lib- ‘he Property Committee to not so cer- 
emted after a term for the same of- £»in. It is felt that Aid. Bums should 
jgjysg be appointed, but against this there is

.Blake and Conners, the two men at ÎVn “fJ!*
present awaiting tri#l, are believed, by ?° ïa
t» authorities, to be thorough-paced ,aCïïî^_iacrooks who .have for a long tiL^- dHkely^nSd. C^Lat ' ot ”he
pended solely upon the deftness of their fi 1 f 
fingers for their support. Each has al- 
ready served two or three tqrms impri- 
soni for offences of a like character. Con
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TOBOKTO MOLLIE HATCHESTHE HENDERSHOTT MURDER.
Chief Justice Meredith te Preside at She 

Elgin Assizes—B B. Osier to 
Prosecute.

Chief Provincial Detective John Mur
ray returned yesterday from 8t. Thomas, 
where he has been,' engaged for the Dast 
fortnight ou the Hendeïshott murder 

The trial of the accused will take 
place at the Elgin, Spring Assizes, which 
open at St. Thomas ou Tuesday, March 5. 
Chie/ Justice Meredith will be che pre
siding judge. Tliiq will be the first * ig 

to be tried by His Lordship lines 
his elevation to the bench. As previously 
statec in The World, Mr. B. B. Osier 
has been retained to prosecute the ac-

The defence is already figuring upon 
postponement of the trial until the 

Fal. Assizes, but the Crown will resist 
any application of this nature.

Discussing the case The St. 1 homas 
Journa^ paye a well-dtistoved compliment 
to the worth of Detective Murray. It 

** Detective Murray has pre- 
The

ASTOUNDING INCREASE IN CASES 
OF POCKET.PICKINQ.

Mourners Bobbed at Fanerais — Ladles 
Pockets Billed at Auction Sales-Thefts 
Reported at Church Gatherings, In 
Crowded Stores and Everywhere Where 
Crowds Congregate.

Jl
It looks as though Aid. Ballam would 

have an opponent in the race for the
„ „ „ . uers was caught picking pockets at the th<? a°d i

^A“S5.TsS.'s2 I
ïï£' au? i “ s s^e? «js'rp kss Tstrur-stï? î*s
pockets, sent to the higher court for ™1 «V.ÏaT rhar'Jèrt “I'thst siTe P°licy ‘“ th6 and his hard work, '
triad, the judge and juryman of the As- Q, pickiug the pock£t of Margaret Phhnix, ^ aTd^mVwholly'te’d^Klrite'd 
site Court, wN=> will (w6 to-miorrow, a deaf mute who lives at 205 Lisgar-st. îy * d”ïï° mJZeJl. 'll* tto
wjjl have, to deal with Jpo of the most Mtoa Phcnis. wa. vtewh«^^ the ruins of ctainnanrtip to taken fromlwm k. will 
expert menbers of the «Tight-fingered fra- p15-*1™®' '^a4!lrd?'^, ajteruo°o. when to eit on the committee,
ternrty to be tound ini Canada. pi^t,Aî!îîii,r mJ’IÎ "Sllf The legal representatives ot the city ,,

John Cdnuere hate alieady been com- f^è, puree h *th ‘ * h-nd thei C.P.R. have held conference, al. |
mittedj fod his triad far an offence which <Jwing to the' fact that Magistrate Deni- ‘̂t^ ^torttigh^vettto^an^ I 
excels in meanness anything recorded fcr son cannot impoten a greater penalty MfflicultVTand; it to ^ajd that the whole « 
some time past. than six months in the Central , for this matter is now in a fair way ot being ami.

The past year has been marked in °,fence' thc Cr0£!L tt0,„T£ dcair“.t? cably adjusted.Aoie pumi. vc have the cases both triëd by a High T1/ r J ^ f pevieiu,,, veeterdarpolice circles by am unusual prevalence c t judge, who has the power of in- lhe, I0?* ai.i^s S'e^nîîïsïsX
Of the crime of picking pockets. From „ictiu(j BeTere «ntences. for vfc.S *
every conceivable place wihere women b ------------------------ ,-------  Pe»l« lor vacaMies. . ...gathered in large numbers, reports come FOK THK coachmas. . J“pfe„ ^ÎSttoalloi?^to l^0holdi,*!W^|
to detective headquarters of the loss of -------
purses and other valuables. Handsome For gels at Dlneen's Annas 1 A bmlihug permit ha. been granted ta
P When the Baptist Young People’s Con- Clearing gale William Davies & Co. for the erKtion
vention was holding its sessions in this ^ coachman ? r Vo^rtMt^to c«t%2M0 79° ^ ™
city iw June, the loeses reported were so “ ‘ , Yonge-street, to coot Jtow.
numerous tte Police had iood reason to Then why not attire him properly. No outsiders Within Ike Bar
infer that the local thieves were aug- For sleigMngi he should' t*|ar, a fur1 cape Aid. Graham will, tgt the inaugural 
rnented by professional crooky, who and cap. meeting ot the council ta be held on
came to the ciity from! across the Hues, During Dineens; annual clearing sale, Monday next, introduce a motion, which
some of them even in. the guise of dele- wàich ia now „„ coachmen's furs are J*. °* KSa4 ‘rf'Sto'hoo'diSS?* SivMtfga! 
gates. The annual Exhibition and the K,ni q* t , d lla_, - „t Th . „ . the probing of the boodJing inve«lga-
Moody meetings 'were also marked by the ^ ““iamisot^ andVtvUsh tion. He will>nove that during the meet-
presence ot thieves in larg/nWnbers, Those wtio desire something particular- in(^ *dT't J°re°TOrtere"’be^toiitred 
some of Whom were arrested and are now , enu,rf may eelect ,rom a large stock eItiTchambM tndl t£t 
serving time in the Central Pr.scm But d coachmen's sets in the' more elpen.ive ^ remlred, Tt t’he me^ni
when the great number o<f pocketbooka « - cstms and enniTmade the hendhes.be removed). At tne presentstolen to considered, the arrests were i^rder ^ ** made time there is nothing to prevent inter.
very few, and have no visible deterrent Alt furè are Oowln below wholesale ^tad Partlee *lttln(f lcblnd their
effect. The most remarkable feature of nrirL „s nÜ,^er,a' wholesale ion aldermen and jpeompting- ithem.
these arrests Was that none of the local vine- v, „* ... v During the debate on the aqueduct queo.ptoTpcSVre caught, Owing possi- ^-ng andYonge-MAYonge, , tion this wo» pxCeptionaUy apjmrent.
bly to them l*oWing by sight every mem- Turkish bath, open all night. Sleeping The man of ®b"‘|ue
ber erf the city detective force. accommodation for eack bather. 204 Bing w and his confreres occupied placet within

SrSSH'm gather .^ntoto.wnuns ££

The directors were P- “'t '7 tion

Sg ^L^ paWto g™nï tTZ caught fire and exploded with t'remen- it is one undoubtedly on b right Tinea 
purpetees of pickiug pockets. dol.,a kllllnf “ uumber of firemen Tork„h ^u,,. .pen nU ntgha SUeplee

During the lihristmas season thefts and spectators and maiming many others, arrummodstlon for rath bstker. MS Blag w 
were reported daily .which had taken'' Debris from cars and adjoining buildings ZUT
place- in all the large drygoods estab- «'a» scattered high in the air for half a Ar. Ion Overworked t
lis bine uta in the city* mile, many of the flying articles strik- When you feel depressed, overworked

But the crooks reaped their richest bar- ™g people ia the crowd. Every nmbu- and run down drink East Kent Ale.
vests among the crowds of women who ‘““e, vehicle and doctor in town was Dozens of Toronto physicians
assembled on the street to rfdiuire the 6°°n on the scene carrying off the dead mend this brand for use as a medicmjb 
window decorations of the retail stores. f”d wounded The ground was strewn Ita appetizing and strength-g vmg; «jal- 
Borne ot them reported having lost ns hkÇ “ !>eld of battle witjh the -Djured itiea make it peculiarly useful in iKesfc
much as $62, while it is sale to say aud dcad- ____ This celebrated ale - the purest smd
•cores of them were relieved of amounts best in Canada 18 hotels

I ranging from $5 to $25. Milwaukee Theatre Burned. price as ordinary brands, At all hotels,
Patrons of other places suffer likewise, Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 15,-The Stadt clubs andowine merebants. 

and ixicketbooks have been taken from Theatre stage caught! fire at noou to- Drink ojly East went aie. 
the pockets of women at markets, at day from some electric light complica- 
auefion sales, churches and, last Of all, tion. The whole building was seriously, 
at funerals. damaged. Loss $120,000.
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saye :
senied a remarkably strong 
evidence is mostly circumstantial, out is 
closely corroborative of the theory of 
the cc.own, and the manner^in which it 
h«-- been marshalled and presented shows 
that the authorities have been fully 
alive to $hcir duty.”

Amedee (Chatelle, the murderer of Jessie 
Keitti of> Listow’el Jwill be tried befo're 
Judge Armour at Stratford oin Marchj 
26.

Should the ejounsel for Clara Ford suc
ceed in having her trial postponed next 
week until the Spring Assizes, Chancel
lor Bjoydl will try thia case on April 80.

Balada Ceylon Tea Is most comforting.
!

Affairs of the Union Bank, St. John’s.
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 16.—The share

holders of the suspended Union Bank 
__!ti a. meeting this evening, which was 
stormy throughout, though the complete 
report of thc directors of the bank will 
not be presented until to-morrow. The 
total amount of discounts over drafts, 

is $3,941,000, of which about $2,- 
000,000 is credited to firms of vhich 
the directors of the bank w ere members. 
Though great looseness is shown in the 
matter of overdrafts, the debtors of the 
bank are better off, ns far as their assets 
art concerned, than those of the Com
mercial Bank, 
roundly denounced at the meeting this 
evening for their loose management. To- 

fiual decision will be arrived

I *
be

morrow a 
at regarding the future of the bank. |

1Quinn Wants to Clear His Underwear.
A Big discount off all winter underwear 

and half hose. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Our ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it has been in yearei 
We shrink èvery flannel shirt that we 
make; and our white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty for giving 

^aase to the neck that other makers do 
not possess.

The most efficient stomach corrective 
known to the medical faculty—Adam* 
Tutti Frultl. Take no Imitations.

Owner of Whitaker’s Dead.
London, Jan. 15.—Joseph -Whitaker, one 

oi tht ownêrs of “ Whitakers Almanac, 
jdieo ÎÛ Kensington to-day. v lie wag 
formerly attached to The Philadelphia 
LeiigÂ, an4 served in the Civil VVar.

Salaria is the most healthful of all teas.

Tecom*

i

AdVrv.». v,^"n‘£Mras
gcstloV Bvr»M) imltatloas ______

Jessie Thompson Red I vivas.
It is on a charge of this last offence 

Conners will be tried at the Assizes next 
week. His tase recalls that of the no
torious Jessie Thomfjsou, w'ho is at pre
sent undergoing a three-years’ sentence 
in Kingston fox* a like offence. .Jessie bad 
succeeded in establishing for herself an 
almost unprecedented record before? she 
was finally convicted. Her favorite 
places of -fesort for the prosecution of her 
caMing were funerals, where she was al
ways to be found .among the chief mourn- 

She also made a practice of attend- 
Bond - street Congregational

s, open all night. Sleeping 
i for each bather. 204 Ming w

Turkish bath 
accommodation

And Newspaper Rivalry.
Evening Star : Certain journalist* 1

sneer» at W. E. Maclean’s poli tidal car** 
in East York are inspired by personal 
hatred. ,_____________ __

Bamsdra to Llsyd, caterers. FB—a *97.

UropiM <t Bead After Dinner.
Arthur, Jau. 15.—William Batter, aged 

about 57, a ivell-to-do farmer ot the 
Township of Peel, near thin village, sud
denly dropped dead in his barnyard short
ly alien eating a boarty, dinner.

V
Tokay, Tokay.

Tlifc celebrated California Tokay, the 
moet delirious light wine ever sold in 
Canada 10c. per dock glass at all lirst- 
class hotels and club*.

Mild With ISO» er Sleet.
.. . Minimum and maximum temperature#tFetherst.nh.ngh to Ce-, patent sellelters Minimum Hnttletord #-8 • JM

rod «peris, haut Commerce Building, Toronto Calgary, * below—8 , Baltimore, » S .
Pori Arthur, 10 below-24 ; Parry Bouhd, a 

; Toronto, 16-28 ; Kingston, 24— j 
Montreal, 12-24 ; Quebec, 14-20 ; j

j

1 1
DEATH».

ROBERTS—On the morning 
15, at 393 Wellesley-street, Cecilia 30 ;
Jacobs Roberts, beloved wife ot , Mr. Halifax, 30- 30.
Edward Roberts. PROBABILITIES—Fair to cloudy end

Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m. comparatively mild, with ltiShl «ÛX H«
sleet, chielly at night.

ot Jan. 4-2S ;Have you tasted Halada Ceylon Tea t

California Tokay $2.50 per gal., $6 per 
dos., 60c, per bottle. Physicians recom
mend it on account of its absolute pur
ity. Wm. Mara, 79 Yong-street.

s.k your grocer for Sal.da Ceylen Tea

'.rig the
Church when Dr. Wild's eccentric sermons 

1 drew vast audiences to that edifice. 
^She was finally arrested in the act of 
taking a purse from the"pocket of a wo
man who was attending a funeral at Salad, to sold only In lend paekeu.

«*

to come forward. M. Waldeck Rousseau 
is also mentioned, but he was an im
portant member of the Cabinet in 1883.. 
M. Dupny wished M. Challcmel-Laconr 
to stand, but the latter dislikes the idea , 
Public order does uot seem to be threat
ened. There is nothing absolutely dan
gerous in the situation, but France needs 
quiet.

FRENCH PRESIDENT RESIGNSgated, including one of treating at a 
Clifford hotel, which was proven, and 
the election voided and defendant, dis
qualified.

Tucker, Patron, defeated A. S. Allan, 
Reform, at the general election in June 
by a majority of 283, the votie stand
ing:

Tucker 1718, Allan 1436.

HAS NO POWER TO PROHIBIT
r

CONSTERXATIOX IV PARIS At THE 
ANNOUNCEMENT'

CANNOT PASS A 
PBOH1BITOBT CA W IN ONTAEIO.

THE LEGISLATURE

i .11 «President Perler Steps Dow. Became «• A Po„,„a, coward
Considered the Adverse Tote In the The Daily Newa eay8 editorially : 
Chamber a Reflection on Himself—A “ There ia nothin® to justify M. Casimir- 
floclallstlc Struggle Against Parlla*- Perier in regarding recent events a-k 
mentary Kegime and P.bUe Liberty prooi of a, want of trust in him. He ha-

deserted his post at a time of difficulty 
orto, Jan. 15.—M. Oaeimir-Perier has ana anxiety, plunged France into poli- 

reeigned the office of President od France, tical confusion, rather than stick to 
He announced his resignation this even- •>>* onerous duties.’ .
it* at a specially summoned meeting td ytr^Tp^t^Teffitoriaily : The
the Cabinet, having previously infoimed Prenclfrepublic camnot progreæ whilst 
M. Cha 1 Jeune 1-Lac our, the President ot bar ] eiiii: 11X, men1 consider public life 
the Senatet of his inabijjty to solve the thing better than a rehearsal of amateur 
problem presented by the resignation of theatrical». French public life to itiated 
Premier Dunuv by anity , selfishness, stupidity and folly,rremier inipuy. The result ia that one of the few a

The news of the President’a resignation aud politicians in «France
spread like wildfire (throughout. Paria, fallnd, it impossible to keep things quiet, 
and was received everywhere ^wlth con- it ia id,le to talk of such men as Dupny 
sternatiun, amounting! almost to paraly- or Brissou. Thq time has come for a mili- 
sto. In the newspaper offices the first r. ^ry - the ^o, Biswrek «J
port was considered absurd, but was thy firmiie8a o£ Crispi or Stambuloff. 
soon confirmed. ^Almost simultaneously Lacked Moral Courage
crowds began gathering in front of the The Standard* while sympathizing with 
newspaper offices aud in the public places, M. Caaimir-Perier in his indignation at 
euquiringkfoi» further particulars anddia- the grieoua provocation, question whether
cuflfiimr thd situation is warranted in abandoning the strtig-cuasing thtw aitnation. Je at a Inoinent ^ supreme distress.

A Struggle Against Public Liberty. VVhere ifl tfcere a Ba&ma af society ? it 
The following official communication, continues, “ready «to restore authority 

dictated or written by M. Caeimir-Pert- an(1 reecue France from the anarchy of 
ier was made public this mprning. lhe £llCe(BBftllt change and irréconciliable fac- 
Preaident of the French republic has i tionfl ? > M Caaimir-Perier eideutly is 
taken a resolution to resign his officiai I uot the mau He la€kfi moral courage, 
functions. Yesterday’s proceedings and 
vote in the Chamber of Deputies are iu 
his eyes but secondary incidents ol the 
struggle that ban begun against Parlia
mentary regime ami public liberty. He 
had hoped that the President of the re
public, being unprovided with means of 
action, would remdin outside thc lines 
qf party struggles, and that the 
political confidences of all parties would 
.give him the necessary force and au
thority. He had hoped that those _ who 
in spite of himself had placed him iff a 
position where he cannot defend him- 
t-elf would undertake the defence of the 
first magistrate of the state. He has 

to withdraw

Judgment Handed Dew- I. the iuprem. 
t'ourt ~ Local Optl.u, How.v.r, 1. Held 
To Be Coastltntlonal—Thero Conflicting 

Mill Have Te Be Passed 
Vpoo by the Privy Ceeucll.

To Resume the Tour.
At the time of the death of the late 

Pymier a number of the Dominion min
isters wore engaged in addressing iHBev< 
ings in the western part of the province. 
A number of the meetings, which had al
ready been advertised, as. well as a num
ber in the eastern part of the province, 
which had been arranged for, had to be 
abandoned. All thp meetings which had 
been announced or |>çôrafsed at that time 
are now shortly to be held by several 
members of the Dominion Government. 
The first meeting will be held at Galt 
on the evening of Monday, Jau. 28. This 
will be followed by. one at St. Mary’s on 
Tuesday, the 29th ; a.t Listqwel, on Wed
nesday. the 30th ; in South Essex, . on 
Thursday, the 31st ; at Blenheim, on 
friday, Feb. 1, and at Chatham, on Sat
urday, Feb. 8. The remainder of the 
meetings will be held shortly after th#se 
named in the list already given.

Booming ChapZcau lu^Quebee
Quebec4, Jau. 15.—The rumors of a gen

eral election are being circulated abdut 
tqwn ; spedlnl despatches from Ottawa 
receied to-day fail to confirm the ru
mors, In the clubs and, political circles 
the name of Hon. Lieut.-Governor Chap- 
lea u is mentioned as the future member 
of the’ Cabinet! and it leader Of the com
ing election. Government organs in Que
bec unofficially give credit to this ru
mor.

Three-Cornered Fight In Hamilton.
The Hamilton Herald says that there 

is every probability of a three-cornered 
fight in that city at the next election. 
The candidates mentioned are : A. Me - 
Kay, M.P., and P. C. Blaicher, Conserva
tive ; A. T. Wood and T. H. Macpheroon, 
Reform ; A. D. Stewart and William Hen- 
tlrie, jr., Independent.

Special torrespondence of The Star.
Ottawa, Jan. 15.-In the Supreme Court 

to-day two important judgments were 
rendered.

There were on the bench Justices Tas
chereau, Gwynne, Sedgwick and King. 
Chief Justice Strong is indisposed and 
Justice;; Fournier is absent on sick leave.

Th|e first case was that of Hueon v. 
South Norwich. This is known as the 
power-to-prohibit case. A bylaw was 
passed by the Township of South Nor
wich in Ontario, in favor of local op
tion. This was done in accordance with 
an act of the Ontario Legiehature, giv
ing such powers to municipalities. The 
bylaw was afterwards quashed. This 
judgment was again reversed and sus
tained by the Court of Appeal, from 
which judgment Huson appealed to the 
Supreme Court.

To-day thSs appeal was dismissed with 
costs. Justices Sttvaig, Taschereau and 
Fournier gave judgment to that effect, 
while Justices Gwynne and Sedgwick dis
sented. The result at' all events is that 
the court has decided that Sir Oliver 
Mowat’s legislation is constitutional and 
that the province has the right to pass 
a local option law. /

The Power to Prohibit.
The reference submitted by the Do

minion Government in regard to the 
whole matter of prohibition arising out 
of the above case was heard by Justices- 
Strong. Fournier, Taschereau, Gwynne 
aud Sedgwick to-day. The judgment of 
the court and the answers to the whole 
of the questions are as follows. It*-'till 
be seen tlxat they conflict with the de
cision in Huson v. South Norwich:

1. Has a provincial legislature juris
diction to prohibit the sale within the 
province of spirituous, fermented or other 
intoxicating *: liquors ? Answer — No. 
Chief Justice Strong and Fournier dis
senting.

2. Has the legislature such jurisdic
tion regarding such portions of the pro
vince as to which the Canada Temper
ance Act is not in operation? No, Chief 
Justices Strong and Fournier dissenting.

3. Has a provincial legislature juris
diction to prohibit the importation of 
such liquors within the province? No, 
unanimous.

4 Has a Provincial Legislature juris-
dictioi to prohibit the importation of 
such liquore into the province Ï No, 
unanimous. * , a

5 I.' a Provincial Legislature îas not 
juiihdictiou to prohibit tho sales of such 
liquor», irrefepective of quantity aus such 
Legislature jurisdiction to prohibit the

by retan according to the definition 
of a salt by -retail, either in statutes 
in force in the province at the Lime of 
Conic deration or any other definition 
thereof ?

Chief Justices Fournier and Strong 
eaiu no. — 0

6. If a Provincial Legislature has a 
limited jurisdiction only as regards the 
prohibition of sales, has the Legislature 

♦ jurisdiction to prohibit sales subject to 
the counts provided by the several sub
sections of the 99th section of “ Thç Can
ada Temperance Act,” or any other 
revised statutes of Canada, chap. 106, 
sec 99 ?

no-
f

Truly the grand nation offer* a pitiable 
spectacle to the world/*

Entitled to F ranee’s Gratitude.
The Daily Chronicle : “M. Casimir-

Peyser proved to be a Republican of un- 
hable integrity. If he persists iu 

hiis resignation it will be a bad da lor 
France.”

The. Times says : “If M. Casimir-Per- 
ier persuaded himself on good grounds 
that he corild! not longer serve the coun
try with advantage his resignation con
stitutes another claim’ t(> thhe grati
tude of France. But; if he has abandoned 
his post, if he has thrown up in mere 
impatience and personal disgust, thp hon
orable burden lie has assumed with such 
loud promises of future service to the 
Republic, he will rightly be adjudged to 
have incurred responsibilities iu the eyes 
ol his contemporaries and in history. Slicfo 
may be the act of a strong man, but 
it is not the act of a loevrt of Jiiti 
country.”

;

Coming Conventions.
The Liberals of West Elgin will hold 

a convention, on Feb. 12 to choose a can
didate for the Dominion Parliament.

A Liberal convention Tor Macdonald 
constituency has been called to meet at 
Portage la. Prairie on Feb. 22.

Hon. A. R. Dickey by Acclamation.
Montreal, Que., Jan. 15.—Hon. A. R. 

Dickey, Secretary of State, was returned 
by acclamation. ,

qequeeted the ministers 
their resignations provisionally in order 
to assure the regular transmission of 

Monsieurhis powers to his successor.
Charles Dupny, President o| the Council, 
has informed the President of the .Senate 
and Chamber dT Deputies of the decision 
of title President of the Republic, and 
they are goi/ng to convoke Parliament, 
with urgency.”

M. Challemel-Lacour, President of the 
Senate, courteously allowed himself to 
be interviewed, notwithstanding the 
great pressure of business suddenly 

lhe late >mcs Dobson was postmaster thnmt upon him by _ the President's re-
wJ^'^VT^r rrahecaïv ^rt<l(^dedeX'4rttoltconvokeüt #
« hen that sutmrh uas tnken mto the city National Aaaem.bly to ;,ect a successor 
the Post mast er-Geperal of! the day did t(( M Ca8“ir.p/rier lor the 18tii or
n“l ihlerIe«|ef:r»‘tLiw,‘>taMf 19tu i™L He will probably announce
S' ,.4he. ,° ' ' '“ Mr't Doroouo the jate to-morrow -on the meeting of
death last month, Sir Adolphe Caron th ^ te d 0iiamber of Deputies, 
deemed on public grounds that .he office _ „ , . . _ 1
would thereafter be consider»! a branch „ '*br "* Besolved .. step Down,
of the Toronto oKiee, as it was annuo- M. Casimir-Penei;s reference m hi. 
maly that there should be a brauch office public commnuication ito his mabihtiy 
(North . Toronto), one mile north of | to himself m the presidency, may
Yo.kville and Yorkrillc be an indepen-! ?ccord™8 to .trustworthy informatmn)
dent office. As Yorkrille is in East York bVxhpia'lied by Ja^ thal ^-1“ 
the natronane far with the member for a' bab-Sdcretary of State in the Cabinet, ;r, I s „ ■ u ™ HI Whin* concluded the trailway conven-that "dins, who nominated Miss baiah tjoJ‘. 1888. he regarda the adverse
Dobson to the office, for the reasons on the 8ubjact fn the chamber on

™ the leitter following. Sir Moada as a personal reflection upon 
Adolphe Caron wired up the: confirmation Mm a1tiiaugh had m Tote in the
laei night. Cabinet when the conventions wfere

made.
- Whether this be ttie true reason of 

his resignation or not. it proves to wlmt 
lengths he is prepared to go against the 
Socialists whom he regards as aiming at 
a devolution.

In the Chamber of Deputies at 
o’clock not the slightest suspicion of M. 
Casijmir-Perier's intention to resign liad 
teen, evfen remotely suggested, and the 
announcement when madp came like a 
thunderclap from a clear sky.

.llay Be Re-elected If a Candidate, 
rExtremist newspaper men received the 

news with jubilation. The' editors of La 
these appointments Pètit and République wfci\e wildly elated, 

are but consider it certain that M. Casimir- 
Perier would be ne-elected if he would be 
a candidate again. Otherwise there is 
a consensus of opiiniou that Henri Briti- 
eon is certain to be elected President of 
the Republic.

The Senate and Chamber ox Deputies 
have been summoned to meet to-morrow 
afternoon to receive a communication 

.from the Government. M. Casimir-Perier’s 
message, tendering his resignation will 
be reau in the Senate by Minister Guerin, 
and it the Chamber by Premier Dupny.

)
The Crisis a Serious One.

Jacques St. Cere, cabling to The New 
York Herald, yesterday said:

The crisis seems to be more serious than 
any of those which have immediately 
preceded it, for the reason that it is 
caused by attacks upon capital and be
cause <rf thfe appointment of a commis
sion of enquiry as to the way in which 
the conventions with the railroad com
panies were made in 1883. If the com
mission pushes its investigations the 
discovery of serious scandals is to be 
feared, but in that case no legal ^results 

be expected, for the law of limita
tions now covers whatever illegal acts 
may have been then committed.

The Radical deputies, however, are 
quite capable of calling President Casi- 
mir-Pçrier, who at the time was, a mem
ber of the Cabinet which concluded the 
conventions with the rajlroad compan
ies, as a witness in this matter.

In any event the situation is very bad, 
and the future of the domestic politics 
of France is gloomy.

Sketch of HI* Career.
Jean Pierre Paul Casimir-Perier was 

born atj Parie, Nov. 8, 1847. His grand* 
father was Prime Minister of France in 
1831, and his father, who* died in 1876, 
was Minister of the Interior under Thiers, 
and afterwards a Senator, M. Caaimir- 
Perier greatly distinguished himself dur
ing the siege of Paris as a captain of 
the Mobiles! de L’Aube, and was made, a 
CkiVaper of t^e Legion of HnnnOUr in 1871 
for his services. He was elected, a Deputy 
in 1874, and succeeded to the office of 
Under Secretary for Public Instruction, 
and for .War in 1877 and 1883. He was 
Vice-President of tkç Chamber of Depiitids 
from 1885 to 1893, when he was# elected 
its President, and after the general flec
tions be was again Chosen to that posi
tion. He became Premier Dec. 5, ^893, 
but his term of office was cut short by 
am adverse vote in May, 1894, and he 
became again President of the Chaiiber, 
only to relinquish the office for t the 
Presidency of the Republic, to which he 
wae called by a ikrge majority on! the 
assassination of President Carnot. He 
became President of the Republic \ on 
June 27, 1894. Politically he has iden
tified himself with the moderate *Re - 
publican party.

TUB TORE VILER POSIOFFJCK.

The H.P. for East York Nominates a Lady 
for the Office—The First In Toronto.

can
No.

Toronto, Jan. 14,1896. 
Sir Adolphe Caron, Postmaster-General, 

Ottawa* ^
My Dear Sir Adolphe : In reply to your 

letter! o: Dqc. 18 and Jan. 3, informing 
me that the York ville postoffice, «ither- 
to an independent office, has been con
stituted a branch postoffice. of the city 
of Toronto, and asking me, as member 
for East York, for a nomination there
for. I beg to say that I have much 
pleasure in reconuneuding for the vacancy. 
Miss .Sarah Dobson, daughter of the 
late Postmaster of York ville.

In thito departing from the general 
rule which makes 
purely political, that is that they 
given to our friends in recognition of 
partj services, I have only to say that 
I do so out of respect to the wishes 
of the entire district of Yorkviile, which 
seemN determined on having Mias Dob\ 
son retain the position so long he<ld by 
her father, 
sc much influence brought to bear in 
favor of an appointment. Conservatives 
ant Reformers alike have joined in the 
recommendation, and whep you read the 
petition of the residents of Yorkviile and 
the names it includes you will recog
nize the force of it.

Among the petitioners iu behalf of. Miss 
Dobson were: Sir Fraqk and Lady Smith. 
Sir David Macphersonje family, Revj John 
Potts, Hon. J. A. Boyd, Chancellor of 
Ontario; Rev. Mr. Burwash. Chancellor 
o! Victoria University: Mr. Charles Rit
chie, Q.C.: the president of the Young 
Conservative Association, Rev. D. G. 
.Sutherlands Dr. Wilson, Mr. Frank Som
ers, Mr. James Baldwin, Aid. Saunders, 
M. Staunton & Co., Mr. A. G. McLean, 
Hugh Ryan. J. K. Macdonald, * Oak lands: 
Rev. Septimus Jones, Chancellor Rand of 
McMaster University, the manager of thc 
Bank of Commerce, North Toronto: Prof. 
Macallum and many Hundred! others re
sident in Yorkviile.

Another reason whi 
this departure is the 
son’s sex. and I ajn sure you will join 
with me in paying respect to a, young 

confidence

No. ' Chief Justice and Four
nie i. yes. . .

7. Haq thc Ontario Legislature juris
diction to enact the 18th section of this 
Act. passed by the Legislature of the 
province iu the 53rd year of Her Ma
jesty’s reign, “an Act to improve the 
Liquor License Act,” as said section is 
explained by the Act passed by the >aid 
Legislature iu the 54th year A Her 
.Majesty’s reign, entitled 
spec ting local option in the matter of 
liquoi selling.” No. Chief Justice and 
Fournier, yes.

Justice Sedgwick : 
what the decision in the case of Huson 
vs. South Norwich was to be before this 
morning I fcuight have, out of respect for 
the opinion bf the court, come to .a 
different conclusion In this question, but 
under the Circumstances I had no re

but to give the judgment I 'pr?-

7.30

an let rc-

Had I known

Never before have I teencourse 
pared.

The result Of this is that 
has not the power to pass a prohibition 
Act.

Sir Oliver

Hast Go to the Privy Connell.
* In an interview with Mr. E. E. A. Du 
Vernet, The World learned that 
decisions were given yesterday iby the 
Supreme Court, in direct opposition to 
each other. Said 'Mr. Dtt Vernet: There 

questions submitted by the 
Provincial and Dominion Governments in 
reference to the power of the province to 
pass a local option bylaw. The court 
was King, Gwynne and Sedgwick, and 
they gave a decision in favor of the 
Dominion on every point. Chief /‘Justice 
Strong and Fournier dissenting 

In the old -case of Huson v.\So^th Nor
wich, the same points were a 
fore Chief Justices. Strong. Fou**,. - — 
chereau, Gwynne and Sedgwie^pnd the

n Act 
Sedg-

Would Not Change HI* Determination.
London, Jan. 16.—The Morning Poet 

publishes the following despatch from 
Paris concerning the resignation of M. 
Casimir-Perier : When M. Caaimir-Perier 
received M. ChallemelvLaconr, he had 
already determined to resign. M. Challe- 
mel-Lacour vainly tried to influence M. 
Caaimir-Perier to alter Jiis decision, aud 
left the Palace d.e l’Elysee greatly dis
tressed. Minister Dupuy, Ley g nee, Plin- 

Mercier, Faure and Guerin visited 
the President separately and urged him 
to reconsider his determination,but their 
efforts were futile. M. Dupuy later made 
a final appeal and was closeted with the 
President for. three-quartgers of an hour. 
He tried every argument, buh the0 Presi
dent remained obdurate.

two
:;

FO yg PER CENT. »

Railway

EARNED

Anneal Meeting of the Toronto 
Company To-Day

The annual meeting 4of the Toronto 
Railway Company will be hold to-iday, 
wtonytihe 
wilTbe p
during the year were $958,370.34,; and 
the operating expfcusfea $517,707.53, leav
ing net earnings of $440,663.214 Ddribg 
the year 22,609,338 passengers «were 
carried, and there were 7,438,171 triins' 
fers. The operating expenses per cent, 
of earnings wae 54.0, compared with 
71.9 in 1892.

The. income during 1892-3 .over 
benses aud interest aggregated $390,- 
711.87, but there was $1625.18 paid in 
settlement of damages during the 
years, making thfe net ' incomfe 
460.69, or an average of $187,230.34. 
But the income above expenses in 1894 
was $250,695.18, thus fena-hling 
company to show, an earning power of 
four per cent, oii their capital of $6,- 
000,000.

During the year the diiSectors completed 
tlie puncfiase ofi the Toronto and Mimico 
Electric Railway Company and .paid the 
it out of the surplus earnings.of the dam** 
pa tty." _____________ _ 1

LARGE SALES OF REAL ESTATE.

The Bodega Restaurant Changes Hands- 
British Capital Invested.

Several large sales of real estate have 
recently been made in Toronto,*aud other 
big deals are contemplated, owing to a 
considerable amount of foreign capital 
having been brought to the city for: in
vestments The Bodega Restaurant, ff'" 
merly owned by the Strathy,estate, 
sold last week, the purchase money bei 
in the neighborhood of $16.000 „caili. 
Negotiations are pending for the sale of 
other property in that vicinity, and the 
sales will probably be closed to-djay or 
to-morrow. Mr. Frank Cayley is the 
agent who is looking after the deals, but 
he declines to say who is tlie purchaser 
or the amount of money to be invested.

were seven

financial statement of J.894 
presented. The gross earrings

ed be- 
-r Tas-

decision was that the Local Op« 
was constitutional. Gwynne aafl 
wick dissenting. Therefore, so ™ 
the questions submittted!

prompted me in 
ct of Miss Dob- e, m-Resisted His Mother’* Ent

Then M. Bpuller. wjio was 
fiuential in indu. iug the President to 
toiin a ministry iij 1893, visited him^and 
reiterated the arguments of the others. 
M. Dupuy aud M. tipuller obtained a 
promise from the President that Ji« 
would withhold his resignation until 
10.30 p.m. When they were leaving the 

the Pre- 
aud best

as
are conebmed, 

the decision is that the province^as 
no power to pass a local option 
hut concerning the case, the court 
that local option is constitutional. T^Ê 
Suprême Court is equally divided. Gwynnl 
Sedgjvick and King holding that the 
province has no right to pass a local op
tion bylaw, while Chief Justice Stirong, 
Fournier and Taschereau hold to the 
contrary. Therefore, there is practical
ly no result, and it wilt have to go to 
the Privy Council.

woman who deems ^to havecthe 
of the entire community. \
. Trusting, therefore, tiat you will con- 
^yn my nomination of Miss Dobson, I 

be. yours - faildt^if.tilly 
W. F. MACLEAN.

$374,“the honor to

President’s palace the two met 
sident’s mother in the corridor 
ged her tet entreat her sou to remain, 
the mother promised to exercise all her

she

theDunlop’s Fashionable Beauties.
The American Beauty, Bridesmaid,The 

Bride. Meteor. Catharine Mermet. Caro
line Testout,. “The Kaj«erin Augusta Vic
toria,” are the choicest joses 'grown. 
Dunlop has thousands of trees in 
bloom nciw. All lovers of the rose aje 
welcome |^t grefenbouses. Fresh cut 
roses are delivered at bis salesrooms, 6 
King west, and 445 Yonge, twice, every 
day.

influence, and it is reportvd that 
had an affecting interview with her eon. 
Nevertheless at 9 o'clock M. Casiniir- 

‘Perier wrote briefly, to M. Dupuy saying 
that his decision was irrevocable and re
questing him to communicate a state
ment to the press.

The streets were somewhat crowded, 
until the semi-official note announcing the 
President's resignation was displayed in 
the windows of the newspapers offices, 
the reports about the President’s resig
nation were generally not credited, The 
truth made a disagreeable impression.

UNSEATED AND DISQUALIFIED. full.
The West Wellington Election Declared 

Void Because of Illegal Act*.
Guelph, Ont., Jan. 15.—The West Wel

lington election *>etitiun was opened 
« here this morning ^before Their Lordships 

Mr. Justice Rose and Mr. Justice Mc
Mahon. The petitioner, Thomas Mc
Queen. a retired farmer,.sought to have 
the defendant Tucker unseated and dis
qualified on account of corrupt prac
tices by himself and by agents wit<h his 
knowledge.

. There were originally 150 Charges, 
which have been reduced to 16. Charge 
No. 11 was first taken up. It was to^ 
the effect that Tucker had said prior to: 
th*» election he would see an account 
settled for blacksim.t'hiug, done of his* 
father’s account. Thoir Lordships held 
that there hud been no violation of the 
law.

Charges 9 and 10 were then taken lift 
One Ham lily, a elej-k at White’s grocery, 
Drayton, testified that '[Sicker threat
ened to withdraw his patronage from 
their store unless they supported him, 
anti had not dealt tihere since the elec-

Mr. White admitted in evidence that 
he said to Tucker thatfit wae ouly right 
Tucker should support those who*

The Merchants’ Restaurant.
Mr. Harry Morgan of the “Merchants’ ” 

restaurant. Jordan-street, desires to in
form the public that the latê fire has 
in no way interfered with his business, 
and that the bur, dining and lunch rooms 
are open ,as usual. Entrance from Wel- 
lington-street.

“I Found I Plcàsed No Party.”
The Paris correspondent of The Daily 

News savs: M. Caaimir-Perier has sub
mitted to the Ministry a sketch of his 
message to be reaH to the Chambers, to
morrow. He refers to the patriotic 
spirit in which he assumed the post of 
honor, and danger to which he was 
called, without having soughtr it. “I 
had the single-minded wish,” he says, 
"To be, not a man of party, bujt' ai man 
of all France; to defend order, seeking 
inspiration from tlie example of tbe la
mented Carnot. But to my deep sor
row, I found that I pleased no party. 
I was attacked on every3 side. The at-* 
tacks varied in. form, but all showed a 

al ill-will/’

ed
*

If you want to keep- in perfect health 
drink Sprudel at lunch. All » first-class 
hotels, clubs and restaurants sell it.

All grocers keep Salaria Ceylon Tea.

Man anti WHfe Killed at a Fire.
Baltimore, Md., ilan. 15.—Thomas Whit- 

ridge and bisryodug wife were almost 
instantly killed this morning at their 
home, No. 13 West Biddle-street, while 
fleeing from^ flames which enveloped the 
structure. ______

Salads Ceylon Tea Is most dellclon*.

President of the Nickel Plate.
New York, Jan, 16.—S. R. Gal la way 

elected president of the Nickel Plate 
Road by the directors of t^he company 
to-day. _____ ?

Ramsden A Lloyd, caterers, 345 Yonge st.

The Hanley Colliery Disaster.
London, Jan. 15.—At noon to-day the 

water was rising in the Dig Lake Col
liery at Hanley, wliere 90 or 100 men 

entombed. It is feared that most of 
them have been drowned.

person

The chief candidate foe the Presidency 
will be Henri Brisson. The National 

desire :to re-elect M. Casi-

Candldale*.
^lip

pu rti» d him, but tjhat White had jiro- 
inised to vote for Allan.

Several other pbarge» were investi-
Assembly may , . _ .
mir-Perier, hut he will probably refusa

Toronto World
j

FIRE HOSE!
y s *TRE PBOTtcnON SUPPLIE9.
THE RUBBER CO.. LTD.

28 KINC-ST. WEST (^™) ’

i- r
ONE cent;WEDNESDAY MORNING JANUARY 16 1895.

.ThePATENTS procured
knt.ctïS*2SdGFo^KtaéSu^tnr'. Ha

PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.
Bfll

Canada Life Building, Toronto.
H.IOO.

SIXTEENTH YEAR #

’

RENTING STOCK.
R. 8. WILLIAMS & BON have the most 

attractive stock of Rent Pianos to be found 
iu the Dominion. There is a great variety of 
makers, a number of the Pianos having been 
taken es part payment for the new style 
“Babv” and “Üpright Williams Grand 
Pianos.” Special rates.
HEAD OFFICE: 143 Yonge-str»et, 

Toronto.
BRANCHES : London, Hamilton* 

Brantford, Kingston, St.Thomas, 
Ottawa.

i If You Want a Motor

8 I

1

t-

«. To run your factory or a flvnamq. to 
light it buy from the■

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

Our goods are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.
107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.

Telephone 1854. 246

TENDERS.L.....

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL
EALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 

and endorsed “Tender for 
d at this Office 

noon on Saturday, 19th January, 1895, ’ 
he construction complete in place in 

4000 lineal feot of a “ Fouri

S de r signed,
lioome,’' will be receive 
until 
for t
the canal of 
Log Boom.’

Plans and specification* of the work eaa 
Chief Enibe seen at the office of tlie 

gineer of glollw'ays and vanals. Ottawa, 
where forms of tenders can be obtained on 
and after Janua4 ary 10. 1895.

f "ffrma there must be at
tached the actual signature* of the full 
name, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of cadli member of the 
es me. and, further, -an accepted bank " 
cheque for the sum of $150 must accom
pany the tender; this accepted -cheque 
must be endorsed over to the Minister of 

d ^Canals.

Iu the case o

and will be forfeitedRailways an
if the 'party tendering declines entering 
into contract for the work at the rates and 
on the term* stated in the offer submitted. 
The accepted cheque thus sent in will be 
returned to the. respective parties whose 
tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily1, 
accepted. By order.

it

0
J. H. BALDERSON.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. January. 1895.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the na* 
tural Tuws wnicix govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of tne fine properties of well-, 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast aud supper a delicately Ilav-. 
ored beverage which, may save us many 
heavr doctors* bills. It is by the judicious 
uso ot such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there

ay.
of

L-ti-
all

Iri -

[ttle

in
is a weak point. We may escape many m 
fatal shaft by keeping ou.-selves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly noun 
Isbed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. J 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labeled J

JAMES EPFS <t Co., Ltd.. Homœopatkte I 
Chemists, London. England. j

bled

ht.
•a de

Call and see 
our Ladies' 1 
Congress in j 
Tan and Black 1 
Kid. Latest ^ 
styles in Men’s ? 
Wear. Also ?
American aud 
Canadian Over-

ns.

Od s=td : F 4* shops aud Rub
bers. ^

e* 'THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.
bd :

off 79 KING-STREET EAST.

PARKDALEnd

b • i.
lSGf5 Queen-street.

at lowest prices3d
Strictiy first-class 

Phone 5211.IJlir w. h. STONE.

MEDLAND & JONESliet
Ml

hfe I General Insurance ^Agents and Brokers. Mall

All. ! p/enresL-nting Scottish Vnion and Xatioflal 
ut.J In.uruure < ompayn uf Xurth Amencn, A 

-2<1 cident Insurance Company of -N"tb , ™ . 
ri. j, Guaronteo Company of NorUi Anw 
rira. Canada Accident Assurance j
Telephones—Office, 1067; «*. A. Modiano, j 
2309: A. F. Jones, 5028,

GUIDE—DURING TH® 
1895, mails close

..7.30 ta# 1U.1V Ml
..î.tiO 4.b0 10.5 V 8*2
.7.00 3.35 U.M P »- J*
.7.00 3.00 12.35 p.m. H.» 

p.m a.m. Pr/3

I a“3ou a3i a*
........{ ^6.50 e.UO 10 45

TORONTO POSTAL 
month of January, 

are due as follows 1
1

DCC.

| fl.T.R East...........
■ i u. £ <* Manway■ ' G.T.lowest...

’B li.'it'
Midland...

" C.Y.R..

hn.W.R........ ti.30
a m. p m.

â U.JU 12-00 
1 4.00 1) 9.50

V.S. Western State............ lu noo. |.5-«

’ .English mail» close im Mondays at 9.» 
p.tu., and vh Thursdays at 7.16 p.m.

■ ; i p,.mentary uwil. te Monday » an yrl.
day. eioae uccusionally on T uesdaye and I

___  at u noon. The ioUorruiH are
. dates of Eugli.il mails 1er th* mont ^ 

.Uu'.i.try:- 2, i. 1. «, i4, lo, 1*. ’
' a-There er. branch postofijo.. »

e»«f part et tue oity. ds'sldent. of 
rtfs district should uuusact their »a g 
er- and Money order husmess at tee (akia(
V"1 ro“CetoUMtit‘y their côrr=.ponaeu» to malto j

erdt. payable Û. »»a

u,v POI LTRY easier at 7c- to 9o for **£ j 
- l.-ev., 6 to 8c fur geese: ducks oOct .

■ d 1 ciiickeli. 25c to 50c. potatoes 1 Jnd ;
Beans $1.25 l.ushel. Jams ,

, 7c. lUmey 7c to 8c. Bl'“ar'0j,0ioe 
- reels. 14< to 10-: pounds. 16c to 18c• “ 20o

■ tubs, 18c. Fieri, -ggs. IJo: "rWJ Men, 
»uc . p. 20c. A. PAXTON * CO., Com.

1 72 Culborne-street. Toronto.

I n. a”'
2.35 pm 10-”I D.S.N.Y......
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WFÎÏNTFSUAY MORNING. JANUARY 16 1895THE TORONTO WORLD:
the T.miecaming Settlement. The writer CAN RUN A LOCOMOTIVE.
point a out that the lands in these dis- How It Caa Be Warded Off and Kobust
tricte are quite suitable to aliord pro- Hrallli Maintained-A Voniutaady Tru,
titable occupation tor many thousands A Society Woman Possesses This unique tut* Secret of Her Renewed Health 
imeuMiloyed artisans, struggling traders Accomplishment. It is almost appalling; to think of the
anSjarving laborers « is clainjedtbat ^ ^ ^ M enjoys the ê"taTXn« who ITfcf O*™ 

hundreds ol thousands ot acre» °f proud distinction of being tho only emaciated, subject ,to fits of depression,
farm land) aire obtainable in the different gpcjgty woman in the United States who lie(ldache an(i violent palpitation of tbo 
localities in Northern Ontario, at pricea calL out a locomotive. She doesn t ]ieari on slight exertion. Physijciaiis 
ranging from twenty cent» to two dol- do it very often, for her husband is vice-. tell lle that these trouble» are due to 
law an acre. « ail the statements made president of a southern railroad line and anacmia, or in other words poverty of 
in tbs pamphlet;Ire true,’many an indi- doesn’t care to have hid-Wife compete the blood, and we dan well belihve it, 
vidual who is now making a precarious with Ills employes, but the knowledge for it is beyond doubt that imp 
vmual Who is now mais iw i that ghe h|fg fhis remarkable accom- watery blood is the origin of nearly
existence in it he ...... niishmeilt is a great delight to her. , J every disease that afflicts mankind, and
his advantage to take up lands in this p„ h gjrlhood Mrs. Mason has 1 if the tauee is removfed-thati.if the 
district and make a competency for him- f macinnerv, and it blood is strengthened and eurifchsd-tho
self and., fafniiy. It is a country that no ^^TheryoutSulamidtions to be (d*ash soon vanishes, and joyous spires, 
man should go into unless he is prepared eble t0 ruf, a locomotive. She began bright eyes ^lddr f ieyM o[ ml?dic«il 
to take off his coat and wo,*, but to by gaining the engineer’s permission to  ̂ and restoring the
such as, ara ready to do so we believe gjt jn hig cab, not doing anything but blood and driving out or warding off 
there is a good chance uf success. familiarizing herself with the swing and disease the* 5s no other takes such high

_____\ the work required for its movements. " k g. ur. williams’ Pink Pills for
TORONiO aHOlll» sneiRE THIS When she was able to sit with her face pnle peopie. They curb when all other 

The Gould Coupler Company of Dcpew, towards the wind, peering out into tha Wdicinee fail, and thousands of grate- 
N.Y., will probaolj estaulisli a branch darkness that rushed by, and half {ul jn an parts of the country
factory iu Canada it s said, Siting em- Winded by the glare Irom the great fires haw testified in the strongest term»*, as 
payment to about 1,00 meu-Kaiiroa.1 wh@n thg furnace doors swung open, t0 the benefit they have derived from 
Gatrtte. . I she felt that see was attaining tha the use of Pink Pills. Among these

Has the Manufacturers’ Committee summjt of earthly greatness. grateful, truthful words of praise may
done anything to induce this company jler next iegson wag learned at the he placed the following letter from Mias 
to locate in Toronto 7 if not, would it whistle. Then came the bell cord, and Cynthia fllolines olI Holmesville, 1N.j-.. 
not be a good idea for them to enter spoil these two functions were lait en- r ‘™gt^ w^gbadly rmi

communication with the company, tirelv to her hands. down 1 was weak, lost my appetite,
I As a train drew up to a station n Jad no ambition, and was unable to do 

Florida, where Mrs. Mason was wait- any work ahout the house Failing to 
ing, tlie engineer and fireman immedi- receive help from doctors, I tried 
ately made room for lier. bhe knew ber o[ advertised remedies, but without 
everyone by name on the different avail, and I almost despaired of being 
locomotives and they all knew h ,r. illlre,i. Having read so much’ edneeru- 
Proud was the engineer when the iu;, pjuk Pills. I divided to give them a 
cab contained the wife-of the vice-presi- thorough trial, and lean truthfully say 
dent. thaï their action in my case has been

In time she mastered the more diffi- wonderful After the use of five boxes 
cult tasks, those that require nerve I found myself enjoying once more the 
and skill and she could take and engine best of health n»d I feel that my cure 
from the Atlantic to the Gulf of Mexi- is permanent. I have since reoommend- 
cn as well as an old engineer ; and ed’ Pink Pills to a number ,n this vicui- 7n ' r were vefv proud of ity, and know that they have proved a

your husband gets out of a job. Mrs.
Mason, just come down here and we 11 
put you ‘up in the union. ’ ’’-f-New xork 
World.

plci
\ Sal©

GUINANE BROSTHE SOURCE OP DISEASE. Snows
$2.0(j to

Mocca

ARTICLES FOR SALE
.S dvrr fiMise» Is wider thi* head a cent a word
rpHK UNITED SERVICE CLOTHING 
X At Mo. on the dollar.
ÎMLOTHINa FOR THE CITIZENS OF TO- ,»*■'
vyrwqat halt price. “V
tVoPE BROS. A PAT IERSON ARE PUTTING 
JlA. the knlte Into this stock to dear it out at

ms IMPORTANT i

214 YONCE-STREET.
The Largest Shoe Store 

in Canada.

OVERSHOES

Of tha finest and most popular 
footwear ever exhibited in this 
or any other city at figures 
that outdistance all entries In |J 
the race for patronage.

-to -
STOCK

SINESS MEN
THAT ALL

TANT DOCUMENTS and 
PAPERS be In NO DANGER 

FROM FIRE.
Absolute safety cau be secured by depositing 

them In th 
of the

-<OF---- NEVER COPYING,
ALWAYS ORICINATINOf

NEVER COMPETING,
ALWAYS LEADING 

THAT’S US.

TEAS -XVe WOULD CALL LADIES'SPECIAL AT- 
V f tention to boys’ clothing.

lytS^SUlTS AT >1.50, UNITED SERVICE

"\7"OUTHS\ SUITS *450, UNITED SERVICE X price *4

Room of the vaults« Strong the «took r $1.25 toContinues this week so long as 
lasts. Some lines are sold out. Buy now to 

Prices from 15o to 38cTrusts Corporation AND
get a good choice, 
lb. for Teas worth 80c to 80c lb.RUBBERS..1.

OP ONTARIO
Canadian Bankof Commerce Build- 

In», 19 and 21 King-street West.
These Vaults are the largest and finest 

in the Dominion and were specially designed 
*od built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

T>OYS’ OVERCOATS $8.50, UNITED SERr 
JU> vice price $5.

H. H. P. DATERMS CA
Repeat orders are keepin i us busy now. 

This is the best recommendation we could 
gat.

f
"vrOUTHS' OFERCOAT8 *2, UNITED 8ER- 
X vice price $4.50. To Hand—A large shipment’ 

of Ladles’ Black and Tan Skat
ing Boots, lined all through,;, 
$2.00.

Men’s Hockey Boots, all sizes*! 
and widths, $3.00 and $4.00. I
george McPherson,

Canada's Greatest Shoe Store.

It has long been a well-eatablish- 
ed that we do the Rubber 
trade-et the ciiy. r 

Direct manufaôturern agents, 
you pay us no intermediate profits.

There are no last year’s Rubbers 
among the^thousands of eases now 
on our premises, and as we do not 
buy seconds, thirds or damaged 
Rubbers, we can offer only first 
quality. If the best goods and the 
lowest pricea can do it we mean to 
furnish every, man, woman and 
child in Toronto with a pair ot 
"Rubbers or Overshoes.

These prices, are 40 per cent, less 
than the tra^e Rubber price list :
Ladles’ First Quality Cro-

quet Rubbers..................... 25c
Ladies’ First Quality Im.

Sandal Rubbers...............
Ladies’ American Lycom-

ing Rubbers..............••• • •• dBC
Misses’ First Quality Cro

quet Rubbers...........
Child’s First Quality Cro

quet Rubbers.....................
Gents’ Arctic Overshoes, 

flannel lined,waterproof 85c 
Cents’ Crown Prince Jer- 

sey Cloth Overshoes...... $1 lo

BRAS
T> ANKERS, MERCHANTS AND MECHANICS, 

w« would ask you to call and see the viuinine leaders:

M1CHIE & CO., ■
7 King-street West

JMIFFITBSjy^KNjSOVERCCATS $5.

TVf^’S ULSTERS $5, UNITED SERVICE 
111 price $10.50.

UNITED SERVICE
ROBBERY or FIRE 81 YONG

Boxes of all sizes at low rentala Vault space 
for valuable packages, etc. TOR13 ISO YOKQK- ■ T RBE T.IV/f KN'3 BEBFEHS *4 UNITED SERVICE 

lu price $8 60.
YVK ALSO HAVe'aBOUT 101» HAIRS OF 
vf custom made pants at one, two and 

three dollars. United Service price four, tire and 
•even dollars.

A. E. PLUMMER, j
â Manager.

2500 BRAVED

And Witnessed the K* 
Three Favori

PERSONAL. into
and ascertain its inteutiioiis ?

New Orleans, Jau. 
night soaked tb^i 1 
ing t,he pkce« a-gaii 
heavy shower lell. 
braved the elemeut 

tFirst race, 6 1-2 I 
106, Thorpe, 0 to i 
108, Johnson, 11 t 
106, McCue, 6 to j| 

Second v race, T-w 
. 104, Clayton, » to I 
Caasi<n> ti to 6, 2; Cl 
80 to 1, 3. Time !

Third race, 6-8 mi 
3 to 2, 1; Festival; 
2; Martha Griffin, 

B 8. ^Timo 1.07;
fourth race, 1 m 

112, McDonald, 16 1 
Clayton, 4 to 6, 2 
Smith, £0 to 1. 3. 

Entries for Wedne 
F- l-lti miles—Mary T, 
| *• Princess Rose, Pettj 

g Dr. Reed^Luke Shu 
E® ton 102, La Guiapp 
H My Dutch, Buckeye, 
Rf L. 108, Black Ball 
■Eé Sehuud race, mile- 
^E.,". eion, Mrs. Bradshaw 

Danube 104, Mollis 
Ùp 107, Douglass, i 
100, Ben Hill 112.

Third Jrace, - 3-4 
Daphne 90, Ora, Au 
witt, Emperor Bilh 
Lasie 0., Alice D., 1( 
t4e P.Uil 106, Bryan 
. Fourth race, 6-4 

Cox, Mias Mamie II 
Satinet 102, 
Brakeman, Old Don 

■ KLndora, Herman 1 
Fifth race, 15-16 u 

!way, Malga, Satte 
Wedgefield,; Press 
Henry Cawsley, Chi 
Prince Leon, IxiOn, 

Fifth "Mce, 1 .ini 
JÇones, 15 to 1, >1 ; 

i Donald, 10 to JL_ 2 
Scott, 10 to 1> J8.

X17B ARE RUNNING OFF A LINE OF $1.50 
f f Cottonade pants for $1.

rpH*6 GREAT SALE OF THE.UNITED SEK 
JL vice clothing stock at 50c. on the dollar 
means money saved to economical and intelligent 
parents In these depressed financial times.

.................................................................. ...........
rpo THE WORKINGMEN OF THE CITY OF 
JL Toronto—An appeal is made to you in con

nection with the Georgian Bay Ship Canal and 
Aqueduct power schema in order to supply best, 
light and power, also a water supply that will 
throw a stream over any building in 
As soon as plans are ready, which are being pre
pare! by myself, the public in general shall see 
and have them explained by persons competent 
to thoroughly handle the subject. Yet in order 
to forward this great scheme, and ai I am a 
poor man and spent all mv earnings in this met- 

id in the late municipal campaign, having 
otne, tins appeal is to you os working- 

help to have this great work started at 
once. The Georgian Bay Canal and Po 
Aqueduci would furnish work for the 
years, ami a* the work must go on soon every
thing must be done to bel p it along. Funds will 

received at J. S." Martin’s. 82 Clifford-si 
Î* K. Munrd. 135 Sirachan-avenue: Th 
Collins. 14G Adelaide-street west, and a 
Will be furnished from time to time as to t 

ade of the funds. The funds will -be
iting, paper, canvas

6a num-11 rand Opera House.
The attraction at the Grand. Opera 

House fur Thursday, Friday and Satur
day evenings and Saturday matinee 
should attract more than ordinary iu - 
terest, the occasion being the first pre
sentation here of a play wdiich has been 
the reigning rage oi laughter tor two 

iu London and for the past five 
is the

Toronto.!
QOME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

WOT IN
SEASON
BUT WE HE 
THEM ILL

OTTORE OPEN EVERY EVENING 
O during the sale.

UNTIL 10 nis great si 
id spent all 

.te i 
thisbeen left h 

men to bel
XTOPE BROS. & PATTERSON. PUB 
I~l^ doUa* ^ttrvice Gibing si

"ThOR SALÏ-80ft by 180. NEAR LINE TROL- 
X: ley cars. Must be sold tunnediateiv.

Richmond and Vic- 
9416

f: iyears
months in New York. The play ^ 
comedy entitled, “ The New Boy, which 
will he presented by Charles Frolmiaue 
company, which is the same in every de
tail that characterised the New Vork 
presentation for 16U. nights.

25c
five

& 22cSilas James <6 Son, corner 
toria-st reels.

troet: 
om as

20cXJIOR SALE—SAFE—FINE, LARGE BUR- 
glar and üre-prôo? safe in excellent order. 

Ooet $1500 new Will sell at a big sacrifice. M. 
McConnell, 46 Colborne-street.
jr^AVE ŸOU 3EEN THE LATEST IS MEN’S JL*. boots at. Maple Hall — a fell rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
ending? Too can hare either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 

• boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
im in four different styles. Maple Hell, 
189 King-street east.

MET AND ADJOURNED.“The Best Man” at the tirand.
Mr. Felix Morris and his company ap

peared last-, night in a most amusing 
farce, entitled, “ The Best Man.” It is 
by Ralph Lumjey, the author *o! “ Aunt 
Jack and other good farces that have 
succeeded here. Every line and situation 
in it is bright1"and snappy, and is clean, 
light merriment clear through to the 
end. It deals with wedding bells that 
a ré momentarily out of tune, and Mr. 
Morris plays a middle-aged and extreme-. 
I y nervous and erratic railroad president, 
lie gave a delightfully natural perform
ance, and was admirably agisted toy 
Mrs. Dellenbaugh and Miss Rivers. The 
farce was preceded by “ The Old Musi
cian,m and Mr. Morris was exquisitely 
pathetic as the starving Italian.

defray present expenses, prin 
And coloring. IA Publie Meeting to Dl.cn»» the Question 

of Advancing Toronto*» Ietereits.
TU; public! meeting, belli in the Council 

Chinn bel- inet night for the purpose of 
forming an association to advertise To
ronto as ia. desirable residential and 
business city, was not altogether! a sue. 
cess. There’’ were not more than 20 pre
sent, and the proceedings were very unin
teresting and lacking in enthusiasm.

William "McCabe occupied, the chair,and 
among those who attended were:^ P. H. 
Burton, iH. E. Hugthee, H. J. Websteç, 
Peter McIntyre. James BoaJ, Dr. Herbert 
Adams, John Sc.ully, R^&13teele, A. Cr. 
Btrathy William Defo^wfiaT. W. Mou- 
teitb.

The Chairman, in opening the proceed. 
in(W“, read the proclamation calling the 
meeting. It hail been decided, he said, 
that the principal subject for discussion 
slrould be the proposed new hotel, but 
the gentlemen more actively connected 
with the project had been eo overwhelm
ed with' extra work, and in consequence 
oi tlhe recent fires, that they had been 
unable to formulate the matter in such 
Shape as to present it to the meeting, 
ami he suggested that they should ad- 
journ until! a 1 after date.

P. H. Burton objected to adjournment 
without doing anything, and morved that 
an association be formed, to be called 
“The Business Men’s Association of To» 
ronto,” fqr the purpose of promoting the 
business, real estate and general inter
ests of Toronto, by means of advertising 
thoroughly the advantages of the city 
as a railway, manufacturing, monetary, 
educational and residential centre and 
summer resort, amd by promoting the 
improvement and development of our 
Island Park and general park system, 
the arranging a program oT aquatic, 
athletic and other sports and attractions 
during the summer months, and »uch other 
methods calculated to make the city at
tractive as may from time to time be 
found advisable, and that the following 
gentlemen be an Executive Committee : 
Paul Campbell, William I nee, John Kent, 
Thomas Dunuett. Alexander Jardine, Dr. 
E. H. Adams, J. K. Macdonald, Fred Ken
nedy, William Goulding, William Mc
Cabe, Peleg Howland, B. McKay, B. C. 
Steele. D. E. Starr, ex-Ald Defoe, A. E. K.

H. E. Hughes, B. Barber, Peter

V
, _ EDUCATIONAL._________ _

‘OARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 
J_> opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. &

HothouseItems of Interest.
Wagon-makers like to have hickory 

timber cut in winter and peeled. While 
it is seasoning keep it up off of the 
ground.

The citizens of Nagaski have present
ed Professor Kitasato with a beautiful 

-•gold cup in honor of his discovery of the 
bacillus of the plague.

Tlie costliest fur is that of the ssa ot
ter. A single skin of this animal, sold 
last year iu London, brought the enor
mous sum of $1100. It was 6 feet long 
by 2 feet wide.

It is proposed to establish a telephone 
line between England and Holland. The 
London Chamber of Commerce and the 
Netheriand Chamber of Commerce are 
trving to ascertain if the time is yet 
ripe for the undertaking.

The largest plow in the world ia said 
to be owned by Richard Gird, of Cali- 
fornia. It stands 18 feet high and 
weighs 86,000 pounds. It has 12-inch 
plowshares and turns over 51 acres of 
ground per day, using something over 
a ton of coal to propel it four miles an 
hour. ,

Gelatin charged with dichromate fis 
used to protect plated surfaces. A 

sheet of plated metal after an exposure 
to an atmosphere of sulfuretted hydro
gen for twenty-four hours remained, 
perfectly bright. It is proposed to ap
ply this gelatin to the telescopic 
glasses of the observatory of iTou- 
rouse.

Tomatoes,
Rhubarb,
Cress,
Celery*,
Parsley,
Spinach,
Lettuce,
Etc., etc.

GUINANE BROS GAUNTLETS.• f have the 
_ 1ST and CsTHE TORONTO WORLD

We are showing a select stock of these i 
in Gray Krimer Lamb. Persian Lamb, Seal 
Baltic Seal, etc. Prices away down.

83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.NO.VETERINARY. The Monster Shoe House, 
214 YONGE-STREET.

One Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year.............. t
Sunday Edition, by the month............
Dull? (Sunday Included) by the year.. 6 
Dally (Sunday Included) by *he month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 5 Arcade, James-street north.

/"VNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
VI peranoe-street, Toronto, Canada. Bastion 
1894-96 begins October 17th. G. R. RENFREW A CO.

5 King-street East. -• #IMPROVED BUILDING BY LA W8.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Jarris-street.
BARROU’S,Provincial Architect» Will Memorial!»* 

the City Connell.
The anuuap-conveution of the Ontario 

Association of Architects opened yeeter» 
dav at the School of Practical Science.

Freeident E. B. Burke reviewed the 
proceedings oi tbs past year, and re- 
lerieti to the calamitous fires of the past 
fortnight ia Toronto. The treasurer’s 
report showed a balance on hand of 
$1160. There are 68 resident members, 
6.1 non-reeident. and 6 residing out of 
the province. Seven new students 
registered- daring the year, making a . 
tota, of 92 on the list. The number of 
loans from the library was 111.

!c®z
'ihMendelssohn Choir.

A large and brilliant audience greeted 
the Mendelssohn Choir at the Mnesey 
Music Hall last evening, when Mr. A. 8.

trained band of fiingera 
treat 
was

characterized by strict adherence to time, 
precision of attack and phrasing well 
nigh perfect. The numbers deserving of 
special mention were Weinzierl’s Walts 
Idyl, 4‘ Magic of .Spring ” ; “ I Hear the’ 
Soft Note,” from the “ Pirates of Pen
za nee ; V Macfarren’s ‘‘ You Stole My 
Love,” Mendelssohn’s Motette, “ Judge 
Me O God” (Psalm xliii.), a lultetoy, 
“ Sweet and Low,’” by Mr. T. Harold 
Mason of Toronto, which was a veritable 
little gem, and was vociferously en - 
cored, and, lastly, Jensen’s choral ballad, 
“ The Feast of Adonis,” with Mme. Lil
lian Bltfuvelt as soloist.

The choir was ably assisted bv the 
Beethoven Trio, Messrs. Field, Klingen- 
feld and Ruth, who' also acted as so
loists. Mr. W. H. Hewlett was accom
panist and deserves unstinted praise for 
his admirable work. Mine. Lillian Blau- 
velt, who was beard before in Toronto 
at the festival last June, sang splendidly. 
The pure liquid tones of her voice, at 
times tender and impassioned, at others 
thrilling and powerful, added to hey 
great lieauty. make a most çharmin^ 
and delightful personality. Among the 
many soprani who have visited Toron
to in late years, Lillian Blauvelf stands 
peerless. Mr. A. S. Vogt is to be con
gratulated for t|ie fine work achieved 
by his baud of choristers, which 
without doubt the result of the artistic 
efforts of a thorough and painstaking 
conductor.

726-728 Yonge st.,
(COR OF CZAR.)

ART.
T wT"i. ' FOB8fiRr~PSpnT~OÎ~M55E
o . Bougereau. Portrait» in OU. PasM. etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street east.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue, 
tieorgo Messer, 707 Yunge-street. 
Mre. Morlarty. 1426 Queen west.

3tf PiAfea ‘
......... for riwafKPOtf

<CH1R4L PRESS AQEKCr.
_ 83 roHt»5T -roRONO-CAfl

Vogt’s finely 
provided the richest musical 
of the season. The choir’s work

TELEPHONE 3255.
MEDICAL.

V'v EXTEND THE TROLLEYS.
The Grimsby, Beannsville and Hamil

ton Electric Railway has, we understand, 
met with- unexpected! success in the oper
ation oft its rotad during ttoe winter. The 
success of the line ^bas given an impetus' 
to the buiJdSiig of electric railways in 
the Ha^milto-n neighborhood. It is pro
posed to run these lines in half a dozen 
different directions, Xvitb the city of 
Hamilton as» the centre.

A» yet we Rave done nothing in Toron-, 
to towards the extension of electric 
lines into the country proper. The four 
suburban electric railways that connect 
with the city system do not run suffi
ciently into the country to» be of a*ny 
practical dweefib to farmers.

r£he reason for this probably lies in 
tin» Jact that none of them have an en
trance into the city, 'flhey al^. come to 
the city limits and there theÿ stop. In 
Hamilton it is different. Theioad 
referred to runs almost into the heajt 
of the city, and is thereby enabled to be 
of service to the fanners in handling 
their produce. It is time an earnest et- 

'£o,rt were, made to increase the means, of 
communication between, the city and the 
adjoining townships. The first requisite 
is the establishment of a ciftitral mar
ket; to which the suburban lines will have

T) Waitress and Hen wood, 14, 15, 16 Janes’ 
Building. King and Yonge.

OWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DBS. were

BUSINESS CARDS.
TTTAMILTON TRBBS, "aUCTIONER valu 
XX «tor, etc , 275 Queen west, opposite Me 
OuL desires consignments for his regular Wed
nesday and Saturday sales. Prompt setilemeot. 
Liberal cash advanca^kMpode consigned for 
sale. The largest salZroomnhOanada. Private

• If The Building Bylaws.
On motion of Mr. Kivas Tally it waa 

resolved to memorialize the Mayor and 
council of Toronto in favor of an 

improved set of building bylaws, the 
secretary to place in writing the vari
ous amendments desired.

It* was further resolved to work in 
harmony with movements in other town4 
to promote expert superviefion of city 
adornments and monuments, and the ar
tistic disposition of streets aud squares.

An exhibition of Architectural draw
ing and models will be Jiejd, under the 
auspices of the association in Toronto, 
at the same time as the exhibition of 
the Canadian Society of Artists.

A paper by Mr. F. S. Baker on English 
methods wat read, and examples of 
architectural rendering were exhibited 
by etc reopt icon.

In the evening Mr. C. H. C. Wright, 
lecturer in architecture in the Sfchool of 
Practica. Science, gave a stervupciJOn 
exhibition ol architectural views, with 
comments by Mr. Frank Darling.

To-day there will be morning and 
afternoon sessions, and the annual 
dinner in the evening.

Outsiders’ Da:
I Alexander Island, 

m 6-3 mile—Benjamin. 
■ Bknes, 2: Bathing C 

I Second race, 4 1--I 
g Hall, 7 to 1, 1; Lou 
@8. Time 1.8 4.
H Third race, 41-2 
Rio to 1, 1; Forest, 

nj|n.
fourth race, ti 1-» 

to 1, I, Classic, 2, I 
: 1.30 1-4.

ffq Fifth race, 6 1-4 
6 to 1,1; Kentucky 
8. Time 1^11-4.

SEE OUR NEW PATTERNS IN

Iron and grass Beds,
y ' ’8 Cots.

now

WINTER’S JO
house sales soUcltsd._____ _________ __________ _
•OTENOGRAPlteRS—N1LSON R. BUTCHER, 
S 97 Canada Life Building. Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and car 
of special Quality for fine work ” ______ _

-AT -

SMALL COSH
-i ,-;r r r~

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices 
In Canada.

Purchas. Prof. Wlngren’» Elw 
p *1 trie. Ioeol.B, the delight of mH 
~ Mm lions; they bring an enchanting- 
f 9m glow of warmth to the feet,-bod3^ 

aud limbs, exquisitely chavmlnM 
tM cures Rheumatism Scia UN*

Cramps, etc., perfects the cl 
1st ion and health. Is the i 
efficient lung, liver and heart 
ever discovered. Circulars and 
samples on application. Apply *

L. ALEXANDER, S' > «Vidor Island of how 
[ El TelegraJo wou hi 
| dogr. He ran as tl 

were no more than u 
I the £ini«(b was us f 
i flag* fell at the star; 
E That B1 Telegraii 
I very surprising. Ha 
i beaten. Yet, to-dai 
1 hifl field. It was J 
I day. As the horse', 
jg are woll-nigh worn 
1 Qagions he is readjj 
B after goiuj a furlul 
» da> he \ytw patcbii 
E tube in hi«* throat 
B good as ever.
B But hia in and 
B please the judges, 
B Lis owner, T. Curr 
E contrivance, but j 
Bj boiflc and owner o 
I Some, three y pan 

B burg was flourish! 
E brokentdown borne 
B a silver tube for 
B Helling race had « 
E wny. A protest wi 
B dMided in hla fav

ZVAK VILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-ttTRKKT— V/ guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Failed"to Escape from Beffalo’s Cooler.
Buffalo, Jan. 16.—George Stone aud Ro

bert Cameron, two Canadian pickpockets 
who were arrested last Sunday, made an 
attempt to escape from the “ freezer ” at 
police headquarters by using a iable 
knife converted into a saw to cut away 
the iron bars of the window! of the main 
room. Their attempt was discovered 
just in time to prevent the plan being 
carried into effect.

Starving In Sight of Buffalo. Renfrow, .
Buffalo, N.T., Jan. 16-Two men ore McIntyre, F. W, MMiteith, with power

..e&r^SîiiwrÆîÆ •-T^r ^ « i. ».
a» stjrjs'o^sfss 3-
stnrvp to deatih if the steamer which ^ hat we wanted in Toronto, said he, 
carries their provisions weekly is not wa« bett6*4 and c^ea^^^a®U,0Jv^.t,^e^ 

«hip to reach them and tÜie side find better water; we wanttfF a i ail way atle the 'cauadfau^ide arechoketlç -from James’ Bay. U the meeting wanted 
with ice, restricting the city water, enp- to do nome good foi 

NiagarawiUav
tempt to react, taem. ronto by distributing literature.

Judge Rich» To Be Impeached. F. W. Mouteith, Dr. Adftms, Ii.C. Steele
Washington, Jan. 15.—The House Jn. and Peter McIntyre spoke, favoring the 

diciary Committee, after a five hours' resolution, wbichv waa then carried with- 
eession to-dlayj decided to report a reeo- out discussion, aud the meeting ad
dition favoring the limpeachment of jourued. !
Judge Ricles. Thg vote was seven to six, 
and was not a party vote. Six of the 
members who* voted for impeachment are 
Democrats. !

:MUSICAL.

mwmm
10 ua to 5 p-m. Evening lesson» only »‘ »«•*- 

T denes, 6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-itroel.________

The Schomhers Fnniitnre Co., How a Silver Ta
An interesting «tic80Wholesale and Retail,

649-651 YONGE-STREET. 133 D’Arcy-RUfN 
Toronto,above

V JAMES DOW. 
StrstfcBILLIARDS.

TTam's STOCK OF SEW aÏd second

:,^Drud-um^^»U«r.Th.mlem
?‘S‘SoM‘c^ ..t^oXV

ImUt * toOTder, w»i-pln ball, and pin. 

wee*, Toronto. ______ T

or

Dr. Laviolette’s 
Syrup of 
Turpentine

4» ;i*

K A tumbler of St. Leon just before re
tiring keeps the system in pink of con
dition. 36

m*‘Peace and War” To-Morrow.
Mr. Murray’s stories of English states

men are most entertaining, and his re
miniscences of the British House of Com
mons an? of the most engrossing charac
ter. Mr. Murray occupied a place ia the 
reporters’ gallery whvu Bright, Glad - 
stone and .Disraeli were among the gg- 
htxy of great men that adorned the 
touches of the legislative hall. Mr. Mur
ray is a clever mimic. To-morrow’s lec
ture will conclude with a vivid narra
tion of some of his experiences in the 
Rnseo-Turkish war.

valves onRunning rights over the Toron-■ ? Access.
to Railway Company's tracks would 

were a market

The most palatable, the meet reuaoie. 
the safest and the moat efficacious 
remedy for Cotagrhs, Colds, C 
chills, Loss of Voice, troop, 
Whooping-Cough, Catarrh.

And all affections ot the Throat and Lungs.

Dr. Laviolette’s 
Anti-Catarrh Balm

The vheapeel and best remedy for 
Catarrh, Cold In the Held, etc. 
(25 Cent» » tube.)

Dr. Laviolette’s 
Norway Tar Liquor

The great Blood Purifier (only 25 cents 
for large bottle) cures all maladies 

skin and raucous membranes.
ASK FOR THEM from ‘ your Druggli 

Grocer, who can procure them at any whol 
house or direct from the proprietor.
J. GUSTAVE LA VIOLETTE, M.D., 

> 233-234 81. Paul SI., Montreal.

Lawyer Elliott Sent I p for Trial.
Brantford, Jan. 16.—At the Police Court 

to-day the case of Charles Elliott, law
yer, was brought up for hearing. Elliott 
elected to be tried by the police magis
trate. The first charge was that of 
stealing the vault key. He pleaded not 
guilty. To* that of entering the counting 
house of Hardy, Wilkes & Hardy with 
intent to commit a felony he pleaded not 
guilty. After hearing the testimony of 
some six or seven witnesses the magis
trate sent the case to a higher court. 
To the charge of stealing law books he 
pleaded guilty, and this was also sent 
to a higher court. Mr. Elliott was lib
erated on bail, himself in $1000, his 
father $500 and his" brother $500.

sgive the,m such access 
place established.
fettled we believe the extension of the

HOTELS. ................. * trolley into the country would go on
W^ aVBVILLE HOTEL WALTER H. itiNNS, jQ earnest. The farmers throughout the 
Yj proprietor. DavisviUe, N°rth Toronta c^lnty fa York are anxious to receive

BiTeet vStïüle^boaS’llig “stable attached ! the beuefi^of the new system of trans- 
|st«T accommodation for driving parties. portation, aud we believe that, if any 
-2^^^^^nA=«iT=8trT-0 project were gotten up thht they would
"FtU$L&0 per day; first-lass accommodation foe ready to T>onus it in a reasonable 
lor travelers and tourists. F W. Finn, Prop. yr&y. The coming season is a very op

portune time to make a start in this good 
work. Prices for motors and other elec
trical equipment necessary for a trolley 
road have come down wonderfully lately. 
It does not cost one-halt to equip a sys
tem that it did four or five years ago. 
Steel rails are also lower than they have 

been. The Pennsylvania Railway

'Wà. h>
This question once

> ,

Wilkinson TiRadical 
leetl by

ROSSIN BLOCK. YORK-BTREET, 
KING. TEL 1635.r b. lindma;l.lottalng at Half Price.

Messrs. Hope Brop. & Patterson have 
pu l craped tjie United Servies stock of 
clothing at 50c on tvhe dollar. This stock 
is well worth your attention. TLe 
goods are equal to custom waork, at 
less than half the cost. During this great 
slaughter sale the store will be 
till 10 every ev\?nk*g. Bring your boys 
along to 97 KingtBtreet east, and get 
them one of those $2.50 suits, original 
price $5 This will repay you.

Mr. Henry Graham, Wing-ham, writes us: 
“For fifteen years I have suffered with 
Indigestion, and during that time I could 
^get nothing to give me relief, although I 
tried- a great many different kinds of me
dicine recommended for that complaint. I 
now feel like a new man, and this wonder
ful change has been accomplished by the 
use of four bottles of Northrop & Yyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, 
a valuable medicine.”

J15. H. ROGER
I .

FUR GOOD

Mayor Kennedy Bains Tws Votes
Judge McDougall got through Wards 

Three and Four yesterday, in the re
count of the votfes cast in the Mayor
alty election, witb the result that Mayor 
Kennedy’s majority over his opponent 
waa increased by two. In Ward® Three 
the official figures were: Fleming 2051, 
Kennedy 2437. According to Judge 
McDougall they are: Fleming 2044, Ken
nedy 2429, 12 votes being reserved, -9 
for Flemiug and 3 for Kennedy. In Ward 
Four the old figures were: Fleming 
1972» Kennedy 2151. The new totals 
are: Fleming 1970. Kennedy 2164, four 
votes being reserved^ two for each candi
date. ____ .

Wabash Railroad Company.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

Californio, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.60 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping care to the gateway 
of Old MCtxico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays frdm snow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

V
financial, ____ TUt. of the It ifl estimated 

SB offered for trottte 
| Of this amount Oe 

i 000, Austni^filtiO,
le selling every claea of

*y For rheumatism, no other remedy on 
the market can nearly approach St. 
Leon. 36 jThoee who tune 

J that Byron McClel 
a warthjj euccwwir 
lor the 8-year-old 

i Fred Tarai will * 
! fropi the Keenes tli 

Bed tot ride outside i 
ir |>ring him* nearly $ 

^ The English hon 
■Fran second to Uhu 
E doing stud duty itj 
M*' premier stallion it] 
y year*, his get havij 

Tattersalls are C 
j pale iu Buffalo, uJ 
I of W. B. Fa«ig. Al 

men present is H 
H ton, Ont., owner 
k sales to-day 
m. favor, Almont Di 
R of 2.20, was sold

M endowment, mid othw has made a contract Jot all the rails it 
requires this year at $22 per toni 
Everything U favorable for the extension 
of all our lines this yeah, aud it requires 
only a little enterprise on the part of 
those who control them to confer a bene
fit on themselves aud to the public at

Mr, Martin an<l the Aqueduct.
Editor World : I beg to state that L 

ant iif no way connected with the Aque
duct Company, (but am advocating it 
purely from honest motive® and the wel
fare of the city. The man who says I am 
promised boodle for tbo interest I am 
taking an unmitigated liar, and will 
be dealt with in the severest ma-nner pro* 
videdi by law.

a genuine care for the Tobacco

TOBAC-CURElill
PRICE’S - AT -, otsl datcg for labor or small

‘r?’ÏJiTE'sss GREAT REDUCTIONThe World at Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man's paper, is delivered at 
any address iu Hamilton before 8 o’clock 
every morning. An office has been opened 
at. No. 6 Arcade, James-street, where 
subscriptions are received and complainte 
attended to. The daily and'Sunday edi
tions of the World may be had at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
daily and Sunday. d

To me it has been OumtMd. $1.0# a ho* AUdruggiJtA

LEGAL CARDS.

. afejsssrs-^ïïïïï^r-' « w-,n. Orville M. Arnold.

ÿ‘^)OK. MACDUNALD It

r lT FOWKLI, BAKRI8TKK. 80- 
F licitor, eto.. room 19. Yor. Cb.m oera, 9 
Torooto-etreru Money to loan.________ _____ _

Srsteamc/rofak weTqr Ut between Dr. L McParlane’s, hor6= nnd 

ed before n mngistrnte to-day for re- =“tter. dnven by the doctor, man, and 
fusing to work on Christmas day, when » bjcycic owned and nddeu by Mr Asa 

luirbor of Phila- Rogers of A. C. Rogers’& Co., who re
sides at 42 Brunawick-ftvenue. Mr. 4lûj^4"Severn 
gers received several ugly cuts and bruis
es. the «litter -having passed over both 
legs. The bicycle is ft Complete wreck.

Sold by G. A. Bingham, pharmacist,U00 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

large. J. S. MARTIN,
82 Cliiford-et.

Win:AT AMD THE 4 AMADIAM FARMER
Although the pT'iceB of wheat are very 

low in Ontario, iu sympathy with the 
general depression of prices vf this pro
duct throughout the entire ^yorld, the 
wheat growers of Canada have not suffer
ed as much through low' price» as their 
brethren iu other parts of America» aud 
iu Europe. A comparison of priçee is- in
teresting. At Detroit aud Toledo, white 
p ud red w lien t are yelling at 56c. t o 56 
l-4c. at Chicago 55c. and at St. Louis 
at 03 l-2e. At Toronto, however, prices 
rule at til l-2c t<> <>3c., nnd along the 
lines of railway weet* aud uorth the quoh 
t’ations aye 58c. ti> 00c. No|w, take Mani
toba xvlieat, w'hifch /is (practically Of 
tin* sanM^ quality «ti No. 1 Duluth. This 
wheat is selling at 78c. u,t points west 
5n Ontario, a;t C9c. iu Port Arthur aud 
at oub1 62c. iu Did nth—a wide difference 
in favofl of Canadian growers. In conse
quence of the high prices obtained in 
(.^nada, the export trade is practically 
at a standstill. The relative value of 
wheat in Outarit< is 5c. to 7c. per bushel 
higher than Liverpool or Loudoii.

The dtttjr of 15c. pe*u bushel is keeping 
the United States product out of our 
own markets,/ ajad Ontario and Manitoba 
wheat gruw’eçs are reaping the benefits 
of good homè^arkets.

NORTHERN ONTARIO.
A pamphlet that ought to be of some 

interest to the wotking classes is one 
just issued by the Ontario Government, 
entitled, ‘‘Our Northeru Districts.” The 
work is a description of Eastern Algo-

COB. KING & CHURCH-Sàeoreesed or sufferingNo heartburn or flatulence after eat
ing if St. Leon Water is on ther table.36

When
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drinkThousands Like Her. — Tens McLeod, 

Bridge, writes : “I owe a debt of 
gratitude to Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
for curing me of a severe cold that trou
bled me nearly all last winter." In order 
to give a quietus to a hacking cough, 
takb a dose of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil 
thrice a day, or oftener if the cough spells 
renden it necessary.

tht steamer lay iu the 
delphia. A nominal line of five Shillings 
each without costs# was imposed upon 
the men, the magistrate holding that 
the plefl, that it w’as a holiday partly 
justified their refusal to work.

For aV most 
markably easy, 
and delightful share, 
use ARBENZ’SJw 
CELEBRATED ......
RAZORS, with fully warranted Inter 
abie blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
returued. Thousands of unsolicited testim 
Bpeakiug with unbounded enthusiasm of w 
capacities. Price $1.20 eaçh, with two bliffl 
$1 80: with four blades, $2. From all respecw 
dealers. All, genuine Arbenzs Razors 1 
■tamped with maker’s name and add res* a

Beware of Imitations. 4

comfortable, ra= 
luxuriousi SALVADOR

Mi,246Bottles Only.Ijist End News.
The St. Matthew’s branch of. the Wo

men’s Auxiliary met in the De Grassi- 
street schoolroom yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. W. F. Summerhayes presided. There 
was a very good attendance!

The Wood Green Tabernacle was well 
filled last night to hear the Rev. Dr. 
Eby deliver his lecture on “Japan and 
Its People.” Dr. Eby spent many years 
as a missionary in the' kingdom of the 
Mikado. He described Japan as it was 
and as it is now', aud showed the pro
gress that has been made in religion, edu
cation \and social life. The lecture was 
illustrated bf a powerful magic lantern, 
shown by th** aid of tlrh calcium -light'. 
Rev. W. H. Bark well presided.

To Dial Chili.
Buenoe ÎAyre», J

■ that a plan is be 
B tiisarinament uf tli
■ id Chili, ArgeutiiJ
■ keeping df them oi
■ Iu fact, the w-lv-mJ 
H ftuce between the
■ the United State* 
H ti> Bee that its jJ

Pf-î| out. It is »a»d t 
by the three Sod 

m4 lies, the* treaty wj 
ton for approval. ]

SleepleasnesB ie due to nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the fin-

occup

Sleep
brain, and
stomach from all impurities

The Lamp for January.
Notes on occultism. A :

Animal, wlith illustration; .Scripture Class 
notes; International 

Other Men’s 1

Hein Hard! & Co.
Lager Brewers, Toronto.

r, the business man. and those whose 
nation necessitates great mental strain 
rry, all suffer less or mure from, It. 
is the great restorer of a worried 

to get sleep cleanses the 
with a few 

doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gela« 
tine coated, containing no mercury, and 
ure guaranteed to give satisfaction or the 
money will be refunded.

fossil Atlajitcan

NEW BOOKS
CHEAP PAPER EDITIONS

80LICI-EORGE H. KILMER, LiAliRISTER,
It tor. etc., IV Kipg-ztreet weaL_
V oBB & LAiKD. BAiiKltiTËÎia. ETa, 
| j y Quebec Bank Chambers, 

vubi, corner Toronto-street, Toronto, 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
T aidlâwTkâW'klb; s Bioknell, bar
Jj rietera and Solicitors. Imperial Bank Bulld- 
iogs, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.G.; Geo ge 
Knppele, James Bickuell, C. W. Kerr.

Sunday ecltool Les- 
blPHv etc. The only*eons;

Canadian theosophi^al magazine, month-, 
ly, 5 cents, at hll newb agents, 25 
cents a- (year, froan The Lamp office, 
MedilcaJ Council building, Toronto.

King-street 
money to

DRESS SUITS!AT 80 YONGE-ST.
Free and easy expectoration immediately 

relieves and frees the throat and lungs 
from viscid phlegm, and a jilMdicine that 
promotes this is the best, metfleine to use 
for coughs, colds, inflammation of the 

gs, and all affections of the throat ami 
chest. This Is precisely what Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, 
ami wherever used it lias given unbounded 
satisfaction. Children like it because \t is 
pleasant: adults like it because it relieves 
and cures the disease.

Alleged Dlsboneal Domestic.
Ads NeiHi, a 15-yaar-old girl hosq 

parents live at 446 \Wiltou-aveuue, aud 
who was employed as a domantic at H 
Wilton-crescent, was arrested last even
ing on a charge of stealing jewelry1 from 
Ida Sawyer, a visitor at the house o| 
Adas mistress. \

Just received a fine selection of
“OUT OF WEDLOCK,”

By Albert Rose.MEETINGS. DRESS SUITINGS IP EST. OVER 50

ï- 3PECIAL

Puî|noÆ
K Suits

......... ........... .

it the office

“A DAUGHTER OF JUDAS,” And all winter Goc 
must be cleared < 
this month regard» 
of cost.

246Bv Richard Henry Savage.of the Niagara ,. .
Railway Company will be held a_ 
of the company. No. 18 KlllK~etr®e‘f ^5 , * 
(Toronto, on Tueeduy, the 5th day of Teb- 
ruury, 1895, at 12 o’clock 
purpose of electing directors to serve 
for the ensuing year, and for euch ot£®r 
business as may properly be brought be
fore the meeting. It. A. SMITH, Secretary.

Toronto, Jan. 2, 1895.

Plemmnt ns Syrup.
Mr. Douglas Ford. Toronto, Ont., states 

that Milburu’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion J. H. AMES,"DUST AND LAURELS,”
L. Rendered.

uougias
----Milburp’s
with Wild Cherry Bark is free from objec
tionable taste, being almost as pleasant as 
svrup. while for coughs and oolds it gives 
complete satisfaction, acting promptly even 
in obstinate cases. 246

Help your children to grow strong nnd 
robust by counteracting anything 
causes ill-health. One great cause of dis
ease in children is worms. Remove them 
with Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It never fails. ____________

How She Got Her Ring Back.
Detective Duncan, yesterday arrested 

Ida Hannan, 10 Taylor-street, on a 
eharg. oi stealing a ring from off +kd 
fiugei of William Smith, an aged cripple, 
wht if an inmate of the General Hospital. 
It i> alleged that Ida visited Smith in 
the Hospital, and while there removed 
the ring. She claims the ring waa her 
own property.

By Mary
thatnoon, for the “THE SPELL OF URSULA,”

By Effle Adelaide Rowlands. $31.50The Press Banquet.
Sir Mackenzie Bo well has written the 

secretary of the Canadian Press Associa
tion that he will certainly be present 
on Jan. 31 and speak at the afternoon 
session and attend the banquet to be 
held in the rotunda of the Board of Trade 
that evening.

-I DIXON’85 Bay-Street. CASH.“THE GOOD SHIP MOHOCK,"
By W. Clirfc Russell.The Appeal Dismissed

Tbc Court di Appeal ^.«sterday dis
missed the appeal ol the Toronto Rail
way Company from the finding oi a 
previous court tliat there was neglig
ence on the part of the company iu the 
case of ex-Motorusao Bond. A $500 ver
dict had been given against tile doin- 

Mr. Justice Burton dissented. The 
will take the cas, to the

63 and 67 Klnff-St. Wsst.
LOAN COMPANIES..................

The Canadian Mutual Land and 
Investment Co.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING JOHN P. McKENNA, VarcoeOF THE

CQMMERGIilL TRAVELERS MUTlilL BENEFIT SOCIETY V
Is showiag a beautiful line of 
in the latest Parisien Patterne JO* ;,
fine line-of Perrin’s Kid and CapeO^r*
$1, $1.86, $1.60 sod $9 per pair. See w 

246 1S1 KIN G-ST. W., Bossin Hou»

Books, Stationery and News,
happy while you

corns. (Then do not delay in getting a 
bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It re
moves all kinds df c&ns without pain. 
Failure with it I» unknown.

Y'ou cannojt beWiU be held on
SATURDAY, JAN. 19th, 1895,
▲ t 8 u.m. in the rooms 'SI the Commercial Trav
elers’ Association. W, G. H.

51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards»80 YONGE-STREET HEAD OFFICE BSH V »---pnff-
Ei T ■ -Woepany. 

company 
tiqprepie Court,
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North Nipiiwing, Miny. Bivex and
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Catarrh EelieTed In 10to6fl lutes,

^ GIVE
DUKK OF A ItOYLL lit.

Suddenly Alls eked With Syncope While 
Addressing a Meeting.

l,TRn=T,r,', 'î "iï^ïh “ fÔÎÎ”P“. '* Glasgow, Jan. 10.-While the Duke of 
Bun Mall Trolleys The Police at Argyll wae addressing a political rneet-

One Point Overpowered [ng this city last evening, he sudden-
Bnt They Cannot Make Thin Babies Brooklyn, N.Y., Jan. 16,-The first move iy became pale, hie voice sank into ,a

Beautiful When They Are S.ek,and ^Brooklyn .^eremade thl,=g whi.^
Health U the Greatest Beauty a Baby to stop XM tenoency ^ b The audience became
Has Any way—A Suggestion tor Mothers. °° the Part ol man * ™e Tio'eaca to greatlv excited, some persons shouting,

prevent the running of cars. As a re- ..The •Dukc hae tainted;” "Fetch him 
A friend of our acquaintance once re- suit the mail care were making regular „.ater.. ..GiTe hi!m air >■ «jhe Duke is 

/narked that Itf was "very much obliged trips . this morning, without the least |'dead_”’
to the ladies of America for having such inconvenience. I The Duke ehdrtly re-opened his eyes,
beautiful children.” He was right. Am- At the office of the Brooklyn Heights „ate(1 Taeantly around an(j slowly
encan children are remarkably comely. Railroad Company there was a crowd of ! C0Tered consciousness He then asked 
Take a promenade in any of our parks nearly 2000 men on hand early, in an- frienda to telegraph "for his son, the 

of a fme clay apd you may see hosts ol 8Wer to advertisementis for motormen yan.u:a „[ Lome His daughter. Lady 
little cherubs being perambulated by ami conduct or» that had been inserted praiice3 wae present . The^Dake was 
nurees or toddling or cavorting about in New Jereey and Boston papers. The removed to Lord Kelvin’s residence on a 
on foot. One feels an almost irresistible officials of the company claimed that -tretcher and three nhveirians were sum- inclination to hug them. If one could put j,y nightfall they would have 6000 men m„ned t'Q atJad Thp physicians
one or two in ones vest pocket, and conldJ hired, sufficient to supply the places of a ocd that the Duke’s condition was
deaden one’s remorse to ̂ egrnfof all the strikers. critical and they decided to remain with
mamma and run away fast b sucks. Stones and Iron Let Ply. him during the night.
avenWf a'chndfesp old bachelor eaamore The first car on the Fifth-avenue line At midnight Dr. Anderson paid the 
ad*ôf^MMhl That thesé beautifful little was started from 24th-street station at Duke, had suffered an attacked syncope, 
crea/u^ nhôïïd become feeb e weak! 1-40. At that' time the .avenue was but /here had been nd return of the 
attemmTed hZoard anrwoe-begole is Packed. As soon as the car (left the faintness. The doctors experienced 
a most dfcmlorabîe tact, rescue must then “tation it wsa attacked by the mob, great difficulty in restoring the patient’s 
be prompt or-fatal Consequences will en- who threw sticks and stones, but were temperature, 
sue. Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil soon dispersed by the police. The «xt 
and hypophosphites of Lime and Soda is car was started at 2 o clock. That wae 
an invigorant, the agreeable flavor ol attacked also Oae woman standing be- 
which specially adapts it to the use of ride the car station threw ia store 
families where there are children. All through the car and was arrested. The 
children object to taking medicine, and it jar proceeded on its way a short dii- 
is a most unpleasant task to force it tance and then came tjo a stamtatill, and 
upon them. Scott's Emulsion, which is «ticks, stones and bits of iron began to 
ne agreeable as milk, excites no repug
nance in the young or in delicate inva
lids generally. Physicians universally re
commend it, and there is the highest 
thority for saying that St is the best 
nutrient of the feeble as well as specific 
for throat and lung disease in existence.

Before (the introduction of ,Cod-liver 
Oil in the treatment of consumption phy
sicians considered that advanced stages 
of the disease would terminate fatally

with

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ^STRIKERS ATTACKED BY POLICE.THE BEAUTIFUL CHILD.CRACK SHOT» At HAMILTON.THE CALEDONIANS’ VICTORY.Snowshoes ARRflAn WINTER RATES hy «II Trane- nUItVnWa Atlantic Lines, Mediterranean
*....... ‘‘YLines to Riviere,
deira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc.

SOUTH Snurtm.ET
WMSt Indle». COOK’S Tourist j Office, personally conducted and independent 

tour., m p.SMne«r. m»y •Pet, Dwioriptiv.Kah^w sâîsSâSssr^n "sssssToronto,

Fulford of Ellen Lends In the International 
LtVe Bird Match.

Hamilton, Jan. 15.—The international 
shooting tournament, under the auspices 

. . _ . of the Hamilton Gun Club, opened here
That curling i. on the boom fn Toronto to.day withl jully 100 of the best Shota 

Is evidenced by the very many friendly and . ,,“’n anA rn.nn.dn. in at-prlae contests now being played besides the. United States and Canada in at 
those on the program and the keen in- , tendance, including J. A. R. Elliott, ebam- 
tereet taken therein. One of the qlubs that ! pion wing shot of Kansas City ; Fred Erb, 
has taken a spurt is the veteran Calo- .ay *rj Upnr ‘aiiOjtoitf'T io noidrauqo-xe 
doniaus of Mutual-street, and with their dreWB of Sardinia, N.Y.; J. Parker of
severe* new^lWelymember". they* now Detroit, George A. M^rol^e, 
can place a strong aggregation on the K.T.j E. D. Fulford of Utica, N.Y., 1L A. 
ice. Their first important match of the Upson of Cleveland, H. McMurchie of Ful- 

pluyed yesterday, their annual ton, N.Y.; J. L. Brewer of Rochester, T. 
inter-dub six-rink contest .with Prospyct w Mo,rfey of Paterson', N.J.; Captain 
Park, when they came out victorious by « vow Vm-L- P Vandyke of Newtour shots. The first three rinks a side “oney of New York, F. Vandyke ol new 

splayed in Mutual-street in <the after- York, H. R. Sweeny of Albany, R. * . 
noon, where the visitors were ahead by , Heikes of Dayton, Ohio, and many others. 
39 to 33, but over at Prospect Park in | The- most important event of the first 
the evening the Caledonians were ahead by day was the international match, 20 
four shots. The ice was good at both rinks. fi birdffs The prizes for the event were 
The scores . ^ aggregating $700, of which $200
wŒT"“- ?X ,̂i"tdmanô There ST 72 f„“
B Chapman T Renfle to third, and so on. There wefe 7 J en
H A HaUiey W Christie tries for the- event. This big etent will
J Q Gibson, skip........ 10 W D Melntosh, skip.. 11 last three days. Twenty-eight shot to-
C Stark F Hwtywrd day. E. D. Fulford of Utica made a clean
H WUUams W J McSormaek bcomoI 20 ^rda, killing 1.9 of them with
J C Scott, skip............7 D Prentice, skip....: 17 the e*Sond barrel. J. L. Brewer, Ko
P O'Connor M J Adams cheater, made 19, and 18 were made by
W J Forbes 1> Gideon E. Andrews, Sardinia, N.Y.; D. Miller,
BBRioitl.,skip........ « SSfiKae.........6 Wpodrtock, Out.; H. McMurebie, Ful-
ABur«.u BtaW tou, N.Y.; T. W. Morfey, Paterson, N.
John Lumbers H Abell J.; H. R. Sweeney, Albany ; R. 0. Heikes,
a Haywood * John Watson Dayton, Ohio, and M. D. Campbell, Oaha-
Q D McCulloch, skip.,Il W ti A Hartley, skip. 15 None of those scoring less than 18
FDMmcK. bird., will get any part of the money
M ▲ Rice w Prentice In the first blackbird shoot, 20 birds,
E L Forbes,skip....... 15 F Molutosh, skip.,.,21 class shBoting, Heikes, Sweeney, Brewer,
C H QIassford John Hartley Weyper, Guelph, and Upson, Cleveland,
aYRS*?* rhH*Edwa?d!lr made 20 each ; Money, Gregg, Fairbairn,
J P Rogers, skip........ 11 W SutimSfl ell.akip.21 Morfey, Kelsey, H%mond and McMur-

— — chie made 19 each, 'There were 29 com-
Totai..................... 86 Total.....•*- ... .90 petitors.

Majority for Caledonians 4 shots. por ^
were 30 competitors, Upson, Vandyke, 
Robarts, Fulford, Kelsey, Wheeler and 
McMurchie making straight scores and 
Brewer, Hammond, Weyper and Pope 14 
each.

Twenty-seven men shot in the artifi
cial bird shoot; H. E. He,ikes, Upson, 
Brewer, Andrews, Hammond and Weyper 
making clean scores and Morfey, Parker, 
McMurchie, Clover and Clifford missing 
only one bird.

J
n 5 Azores, Ma

la. Cal. 
Mexico!

JMJE TO AMEHICAN WOMEN, OF 
■/ COURSE.

DEBTProepMt Park r>rim Are Beaten In An 
InlereClnb Slx-Blnk Murk l>y 

F.nr Shot».
Of the finest and most popular 
footwear ever exhibited In this 
or any othér city at figures 
that outdistance all entries In 
the race for patronage.

$2.004q $3.00 per pair

ONEMoccasinsNEVER COPYING,
ALWAYS ORIGINATING

NEVER COMPETING,
ALWAYS LEADING 

THAT’S US.

WEST INDIES.r
BERMUDA

\ 48 hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, 8t. Kitts, Antlguk, Guadaloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar

bados every ten days.
Special Cruises to all Islande 2nd, 13th and 

23rd February. For illustrated literature 
descriptive of resorts, cruises, etc., apply toi 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q,S.S. Co. (Ltd.), Que-.

$1.25 to 52 00 per pair:k

SHORTre-to
season was88c

H. P. DAVIES CO )
a ;10W.

To Hand—A large shipment ; 
of Ladles' Black and Tan Skat-9 
Ing Boots, lined all through, ! 
$2.00.

Men’s yockey Boots, aU sizes, 
and widths. $3.00 and $4.00. ”
GEORGÈ McPherson,!

Coeds’, Qre.t.st Shoe Store 
180 YÔNOE-8TRKETJ

i old
BRANCH OP

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. 188JNO.GRIFFITHSGlfGLtGII{l’NLTD One short puff of the breath through 

the Blower, supplied with each bottle 
of Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder, dif
fuses this powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and delight
ful to use, it relieves instantly and per
manently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, Toneilitis 
and Deafness. GO cents.

At DANIEL & CO.’S, 171 King east, 
land all druggists. 86

YONGB-STRBBT,

TORONTO.
81

Tickets issued to all parts of the 
World.

Clioioe of Routes
The St. Regis Tragedy.

Malone, N.Y., Jan. 15.—The 'trial f of 
White, the Indian charged with hefviag 
murdered an Indian] woman named Mary 
Ann Lefranee on the St. Regis reservation 
ir. August last, has been going on hei# for 
some days and the people expect to fin
ish their case WednSedaiy. The state 
has produced muc^h evidenqe against the 
prisoner. The evidence ostablishsd the 
finding of the mutilated body of Mary 
Lajrance, the bloody ax at the lioufee, 
and the peculiar movements of the 
prisoner on the night on which the wo
man disappeared. Mrs. Rogers and her 
daughter of Athens, Out., 
this morning. They told about a letter 

i-written at the reqiiest of White 
Mary Ann Lafranee, which was a signed 
agreement between herself and the afore
said regarding the keeping of children.

2500 BRAVED TUB JtL*MBNTB
4 And W Unfixed the Race. .« New Orlesni- 

Three Faverllee In Front.
New Orleans, Jan. 16,-Heary rain last 

.naked the track again and dur-

R. M. MELVILLE j .V
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffloe, Toronto. 
Tel. 2010.

AMUSEMENTS.night
ing the 6 races again this iaf tie moon a 
heavy shower fell. About 2500 people 
braved the elements. Summaries:

5 1-2 furlongs—Miss Lilly,

136fly.
OPERA 
HOUSE . .

Beginning To-Mghl
The Great Character Comedian,

GRANDInspector Mackellar ordered the mount
ed police to charge on the crowd, and 
they promptly gave (way before the 
horses. A third car and a fourth were 
started out later, each accompanied by 
a squad of mounted police. There was 
no further molestation.

Police Overpowered.
Shortly before 3 o’clock 1000 persons 

under the leajl of strikers overpowered 
the police who had manned a mail car 
of the Atlantic-avenue Company at 
Union-street find Fiftfvavenue. 
police had to apply for help, and four 
loads of policemen were sent to their 
rescue.

About 2 o’clock 3000 persons crowded 
the Prospect Pajk plaza and declared no 
car Should pass. A' mail car camo along 
and the strikers stopped it. Policeman 
•Hotchkins, w#u> was on the car, sent to 
headquarters for help. A squad of pplic^- 
men were dent $o the spot to dispense 
the strikers. Uhe piiesidentb of all the 
roads affected by the strike have noti
fied Mayor Schieren Ithat they will have 
their cars running on eahqdule time by 
Wednesday.

Kan Cars or Forfeit the Charter.
“I haye the right,” the Mayor said, 

“to’ compel them to rum their cars or to 
forfeit their charters. I have taken no 
stef in either direction as yet, for the 
reason that nobody has complained to 
me because tlio cans are not running. If 
the cars are not running by Wednesday 
I may take action whether complaint is 
made to me or not.” President Morton 
of the Atlantic -avenue line refused to
day to appear before the Board of Arbi
tration or to notice the board at all, 
and » subpoena was issued for hie ap
pearance.

WHITE STAR LINE.
au- Steamships of this popular Use sail as 

follows from Nejr York :
SS. Teutonic . .
SS. Britannic . .
SS. Majeatlo .... Jan. 30. at 9 a.m. 
And every Wednesday thereafter. Steerage 
from $10. Second oabtn from $30. First 
cabin from $60. For further particulars 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario» 8 King-street east, Toronto. /

First race,
106, Thorpe, 0 to 6, 1; Bessie Nichole,
108, Johnson, 11 to 6, 2; Gold Dust, 
106, McCue, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.13.

Second race,
104. Clay ton, 9 to 6, L. IMbîIîe B., 101, 
Casein, 6 to 6, 2; C har 1 leiLol 06, Smith, 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.36 3-4. ’

Third rare, 6-8 mile-Costa, 110, Leigh, 
3 to 2, 1; Festival, 111, Bonn, 5 to 1, 
2; Martha Griilin, 110, Cassiu, 4 to 1, 
8. Time 1.07;

Fourth race, 1 mile—Burrells’ Billett, 
112, McDonald, 15 to 1, 1; Marcell, 106, 
Clayton, 4 to 6, 2; Le Grande, 100, 
Smith, 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.53 1-4.

Entries for Wednesday: First race, 1 
1-16 milee-Mary Talbert, Queen’s Lake, 
Princess Rose, Peterkin, Adam Foy 0b, 
Dr. Reed, Luke Short 100, Shelby, Bos
ton 102, La Guiappe, Julia Arthur 100, 
My Dutch, Buckeye, Freedman 105, Eva 
L. 108, Black Ball 114.

Second race, mile—Ch. No, Mary Ten
sion, Mrs. Bradshaw 102, Wanda T., Mote, 
Danube 104, Mifllie M., Bees Me Dull,Bust 
Up 107, Douglass, Zeke Hardy, Decaped
109, Ben Hill 112.

Third yace, 3-4 mile-Vancluse 06, 
Daphne 96, Ura, Andrian 93, Green, Pre- 
witt, Emperor Billett, Servitude 100, 
tasie 0„ Alice D„ 101, Oakview 103, Lit- 
tie Phil 106, Bryan 106.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Wolsey, G. L. 
Cox, Mias Mamie 100, Miss Perkins 101, 
Satinet 102, |8eu Wilson, Jim Henry, 
Brakeman, Old Dominion, Bankrupt 103, 
Kindora, Herman 106, Tipstaff 106.

Fifth race, 15-16 mile—Miss Kuoth, Pan- 
;way, Malga, Sattellite filly 100, Alibi, 
Wedgefield, Press Connolly, Rotation, 
Henry Cawsley. Cbauncey, Denver 102, 
Prince Leon, Ixion, Say On 105.

Fifth Tace, 1 mile—fncommbde, 109, 
Jones, 15 to 1, 1 ; Excelsior, 112, Mc
Donald, 10 to 1, 2 ; Footrunner, 109, 
Scott, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.62.

. Jen. 16, at 10 e.nu 
. . Jan. 23, at 7 a.m.FELIX MORRIS . .

Monday and Wednesday Nixhtx,
BEHIND 
THE 
SCENES

were sworn15 artificial bird shoot there A GAME
OFamiCHAM ING TUB PUCK.

Varsity Defeats tiranlte Hockey Ists by 18 
6oals to 4.

Varsity and the Granites played» oham- 
plônehip Ontario Hockey Association match 
on Granite ice last night, the students 
proving victorious by 12 goals to 4. The 
half-time soore was 8 to 3. The Granites 
cored the 1st, 6th, 8th and last points, 

McBrien twice and Donaldson twice mak
ing the lucky shots. For Varsity Barr scor
ed five times, Bradley four, Gilmour one* 
Walters 2. The teams were as follows :

Varsity (12) : Culbert, goal; Mock, point; 
Shepard, cover; Walters, Gilmour* Brad
ley, Barr, forwards. \
Granite (4) : Crawfprd, goal; Davis, point; 
Carruthers, cover; Donaldson, Windeyer, 
Gale, McBrien, forwards.

Referee—A. R. Martin.

CARDS
in two yeare. Now, however,
Scott’e Emulsion in the field, the period 
has advanced to eight years, and it is 
conceded that if Scott’s Emulsion is taken 
in time consumption can be cured. The 
same rule applies to all children’s dis
eases which come from poor nourishment. 
Among these are rickets and marasmus. 
Scott’s Emulsion is the best remedy in 
the world for these complaints, and also 
for the low state el health among chi Id- 

that results in thinness, emaciation 
and wasting.

Tuesday Night 
Wednesday 

Matinee
THE OLD MUSICIAN
THE BEST7 MAN. 

Thursday—Frohman’s “THE NEW BOY.”

The

ffiliililBritain Zealously Watching Japan-
London, Jan. 15.—A despatch to The 

Pall Mall Gazette from Che-Foo, under 
date of Jan. 15, says it is rumored! that 
the 'Japanese have landed in Shantung, 
25 miles south of Wei-Hai-Wei, and that 
the British fleet is cruisimg in the waters 
in the vicinity, watching the movements 
of the invading forces.

A despatch from Shanghai to the Cen
tral New<< says the departure o(f the Chi
nese peace euvotys for Japan has been 
further delated o|wing to the necessity 
of their awaiting orders from Pekin.

-pORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, 

Thursday end Saturday.
Fllst time here of the Canadian Actor, 

JOHN GRIFFITH, in Henry Irving’s 
Famous Version of

“FAUST.”
Next week—•*Duffy's Blunders.**

MR.The^yiternational team shoot, 15 men 
~ live birds, between Canada
and the United States, takes place to
morrow. Several matches for big money 
are being arranged by the cracks.

RAILWAY.
‘•"l

/uNTLETS.
G IT A HA ft VICTORY Iff AFRICA. OTTAWA CARNIVAL

JAN. ai to 20.

- THE PEOPLE’S COURSE - 
MASSEY MUSH- HA L TO MORROW

The last appearance in Toronto of 
MR, DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY 

In his celebrated and wonderfully graphie 
lecture (by request)

— PBACB AND WAR, -
Reserved seats 60c. and Tic., top gallery !5o. 

Plan at Masser Music Hall. This will be the 
ninth event in the People’s Ceuree.

te Reinforcement of the ArmyTHE CL1PPVB8 OP OWEN BOUND. ^ Begirded As Most Lrgenl. 4We are showing a select stock of these roods 
in Gray Krtmer Lamb. Persian Lamb, Sealskin 
Baltic Seal, etc. Prices away down.

ûmÊm&îÊ lisp!!
that hie club will become affiliated with Criepi and General Mocenni, Minister ol 
ae C.A.B.fLA next season, when still War, held a protracted conference laat, 

greater success ii looked for. Already evening, when it was decided to despatch 
they have signed Catcher Carson of last eeV€rai battalions of troops to Africa 
year’s Meaford Club, and |the strongest t AplflV
fin? fi'itaSta".? riilifi6 reofififi ta1PP°thi General Barateri Mt ou Sri- 
Georgian B.r Leaguo, of which they hire day last he made an attlack, upon the 
been declared champions : Abyseinians under Ras Mangascia, anu

May 24—At Owen Sound 13, Cofllingwood 9. that aftjer severe fighting the Italian 
June 6—At Markdale 13,.Owen Sound 15. troops were victorious. A large num- 
June 20—At Owen Sound 28, Meaford 7. Abyssinians were killed and many

A„g.l6-At collingwood 13. Owen Sound 6. bute the v etbry of the Italia» to their 
Sept. 24—At Meaford, (Collingwood de- 1186 of explosive balystile. 

ta îltsf to Owen Sound.
Sept. 24—At Meaford 1, Owen Sound 17.
The Clippers also played the following 

exhibition games :
May 1—At Owen Sound 16, Tara 3.
July 16—At Tara 6, Owen Sound 23.
Aug. 9—At Owen Sound 16, Crescents of 

Toronto 10.
Aug. 29—At Owen Sound 8, Alerts of 

Guelph 10.

Turkey Treating Armenia Better.
Vienna, Jan. 15.—A despatch *rom 

Constantinople says : Relations between 
the Porte and the Armenians have 
notably improved. Several prisoners in 
Armenia have been ordered1 released. It 
iesaio that Sekki Pasha’s reports on the 
Sassoun affair, including one admitting 
that 1720 persons were killed, 
been removed from the Turkish

The Combination Beaten.
Tlw Commerce eevfcn beat the hitherto 

invincible Confederation in a Senior 
Bhnk League match1 at the Granite Rink 
yesterday by 15 goals tof 5. Teams :

Commerce (15) : McMaster, Igoal; Hil- 
born, point; Nourse, papt., cover; Jack* 
eon, Stevenson, Hedl^y, Macdonnell, for
ward».

Combination (5) : Davidson, goal; 
Forsyth, point; Muir, cover; Walker, 
capt., Townsend, Smith, Livingstone, for
wards. \

Referee—A. Crawford.

FROM TORONTO
G. R. RENFREW 4. CO. RETURN TICKETS

»6 King-street East.
AT

FAREFIRST-
CLASSSINGLE« MASSEY MUSIC HALL MONDAY.have

Good going JAN, 10 to 25, In
clusive^ VaBd for return on or be-war DR. J. M. BUCKLEY,

Editor of The Christian Advocate. 
Wit, Humor and Pathos of Travel.

Rev. Dr. Potts, chairman. Reserved seats 60o 
and 75c. Adnission top gallery 25a Plan to-

T.8. Immigration Decreases Half.
Vaflhin».tou, Jan. 15.—The chief of the 

Bureau of Statistics reports during the 
12 months ended Dec. 31, 1894, the ex
cess ol exports over imports waa#,$162,? 
204,824, and the excess for the ;orre
sponding period of the preceding year 
was $109,592,002. The number of ; in- 
migrants arrived in the United States 
during the 12 months ended Dec. 31, 
1894. was 248,983, and during the corre
sponding period of the preceding 
488,776.

'•I»
™ tjUvrf stf _
- ....... WR HEWAPAPfUS
CSH1HAL PRESS AQEKCK I

83 >&Kmsr -roROHo-6AHjy

morrow.

At the Milwaukee Bonsplel.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 15.—With wea- 

tLei all that could be asked iot and 38 
well-trained rinks to contest for the 
severa.
annua, bonspiel of 
Curling Association began at the Warren- 
ûAeuue rink at U o’clock yesterday after
noon. Every prominent curling c;ub in 
the weal is represented, and iho pre
sence of the two best rinks in Manitoba 
gives .the event an international charac
ter. The struggle for the Pfister trophy 
began yesterday, and though it was con
tinued up to a late hour last night it 
dia not end until noon to-day. Follow
ing is "the number of rinks pre
sent : Mauptou 9, Selkirk 1, St. Paul
5, Duluth 1, Lody 1, Winnipeg 1* Port
age 2, Waupaca 4, Pardeeville 1, Chi
cago ti, -Cambria 2, Arlington 2, Mil
waukee 9, Bamboo 1, Poynet 2.

FLOODS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Serions Damage to Property, Bat No 
Lives Lost.

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 15.—High tides 
with the assistance of heavy rains and 
the gale which was blowing Sunday 
did considerable damage along the beach 
of English Bay. The bathing sheds were 
undermined and the summer houses along 
the beach have suffered severély, one 
small cottage having been washed away 
aJtogether, with all its contents.

Several warehouses on Falls Creek have 
been- flooded, and Hasting’s mill has been 
shut down inconsequence of the water 
flooding the engine room.

At Lulu Island a dyke is broken in 
several places and the roads are flooded 
for several miles, The planking has been 
washed out, culverts and bridges washed 
away. As far as could be learned (no 
etock or cattle were lost, but the lower 
stories of several houses were flooded.

On Sea Island the water rose higher 
than the dyke, and a large portion of 
that island was flooded^and boats and 
rafts had to be used atnigh water to 
get about. The municipalities will be 
the heaviest losers, and /considerable 
damage was done to roads. The water 
is now steadily falling and no further 
damage is anticipated.

The Fire at 
Harry Webb’s 
Restaurant

From all Stations MILTON and 
EAST will sell

ie,W0 Against 4000.
10,000 Abyssinians en

gaged in the fight, while the Italians, 
with their native allies, numbered only 

Ras Maugaecola, who had ex
pected hi» dervish allies to make a 
simultaneous attack, crossed the River 
Be less in the face of the Italians at 8 
o’clock in the morning.

Under the fire of the Italian machine 
guns the Abyssinians suffered bMtvily and 
soon retired. They renewed the attack 
later, concentrating their efforts later 
ol the Italian flank. At this juncture 
the Italians were joined by 3000 men 
unde. General Arimonde, who nad made 
& forced march of 15" miles. The; Abyis'- 
einians then fled in disorder.

valuable trophies, the third 
the Northwestern

There were

Outsiders’ Day at the Island.
Alexander Island, Jap. 15.—Firdt race, 

6-8 mile—Benjamin, 15 Ho 1, 1;’ imp.
Bknes, 2: Da idling Charlie, 3. Time 1.08.

Second race, 4 1-4 furlong»—Tammany 
Hall, 7 to 1, 1; Lou Foster 2; DutchrLou, 
8. Time 1.3-4.

Third race, 41-2 JurlongB— Johnny, 
10 to 1, 1; Forest, 2; West Side,3. Tinte

Fourth race, 61-4 furlongs—Irene, 2 
to 1, 1; Classic, 2, Monte Carlo, 3. Timie 
1.30 1-4.

Fifth race, 6 1-4 furlongs—McjKeerer, 
6 to 1,1; Kentucl^y Lady, 2; Tiny Tim, 
8. Time 1.311-4.

Round-Trip Tickets
<• - TO -

Ottawa Carnival

4000 year
IN

Eight Drowned
City of Mexico, Jan. 15.—The dredge 

boat Mount Waldo, belonging to the Cen
tral Railroad, bound from Tampido to 
Velasco, has been wrecked near Point 
Lobas Island. Captain Brock, his wife 
and two children, and five other per- 
eonr were drowned.

WINTER’S JO has not affected hie catering 
establishment at 447 Yonere- 
street, and he Is still suroly- 
Ing all classes of entertain
ments In hie aooustomed 
style.

mDiamond Dots.
A new baseball organisation, trt be 

known as the New England Association, 
has been, formed, with clubs in Manches
ter Lowell, Haverhill, Lawrence, Salem 
and Brockton.

Secretary Cal Davis will call a meet
ing of the council of the C.A.B.B.A. for 
the first week in February to facilitate 
matters for the annual meeting wihifeb 
takes place in Gnelph on April 12.

The University of Vermont baseball 
team will take a Western trip next June, 
playing University of Michigan at Anu 
Aibor June 10. The Burlington nine 
waut a game here with Varsity on thy 
following day.

Sippi and Johnson of Jeondon have been 
signed by Toledo, as also have been Brad
ford and Snyder of last years Guelph 
Maple Leafs. President Ward says Mad- 
dock made a g-^eat mistake in not secur
ing Sippi.

A C. Buckenbmger, who wanted to 
manage Toronto and who will matiage 
the St. Louis Browns, has also acquired 
the franchise for the Wheeling, W. Va., 
club of the Tri-State League. BucÇoen- 
bnrger expects to run his Wheeling ven
ture in addition to conduc 
Browns through the season, 
der Ahe should object, in which cade 
“Buck" will drop the Wheeling venturp.

better known 
liai re, Chid,

manager of the Wheeling Club. White 
gainefi fame as a short stop in the tilt. 
Louis Club when it won the champion
ship of the world in 1888. He was also 
with Louisville and Washington.

THE BOWLING • H AMP ION BH IP.

- AT —
■ ;SMALL COST Ï-V

Purchase Prof. Wfngren'x -----
trie Insoles, the delight of mite 

Relions; mer bring an enchanting 
ew glow of warmth to the feet, body 

•JrjF and limbs, exquisitely charming^ 
cures Rheumatism Sciatica, 
Crampe, etc., perfects the eircu-j 
1st ion and health. Is tbe most 
efficient lung, liver and heart pad 
ever discovered. Circulars and] 
samples on application. Apply te

- FOR- 
FIR8T- 
CLA8S

Ices Bishop Glllooly Dead. 4
Dublin, Jan. 15.-Most Rev. Lawrence „ 

Gillooly, Catholic Bishop of Elphin, died 
in* Sligo this evening. ' % “

Grip’s Dally Death List
New York, Jaji. 16.—Seventeen deathb 

from grip were reported here during the 
24 hours ending at noofn to-day.

FARESINGLE
Concerning ltassala and Its Occupation by 

the Forces of Italy
occupied by the Italians last 

battle in which the Mahdiets 
eat slaughter. The 

from Agordat, in

Ok,- Ice Chips.
The Granites and Toronto* play a City 

Trophy curling match to-day at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m.

Peterboro and the Granites play 6 rinks 
a side afternoon and evening at Granite 
on Jan. 23.

Porkdale and the Garnets will play 
their league hockey match this after
noon at 4 6’clock in the Queen City Rink. 
Thu Parkdale seven : Goal, McConnell ; 
point, McDonnell ; cover, Cooly • for- 

rds, Frank, Barrett, Grant, Arm
strong.

After considerable quibbling and dick- 
erihg over his share of the sale, Ama
teur Champion Skater John S. John 
agreed to contest in the skating races 
tc be held in Newburg, N.Y., next Satur
day. The skating at Orange La<te Je 
superb. Davidson yesterday showed 
remarkable speed and an excellent stride. 
Louis Rubenstein of Montreal, ihe cham

pion amateui fancy skater of the world, 
haf sent word that he will be, herp. on 
Saturday. During the intermission be
tween races he will give some iancy ex
hibitions

Timothy Donoghue/ the father of “Joe” 
Donoghue, the ex-amateur champion 
skater erf the world, issued the following 
challenge yesterday on behalf of “Joe” 
to Howard Moshierr- I will match “Joe” 
Donoghue against Howard' Moshier to 
skate two races—220 yards and 440 yards 
—for a prize valuedi at $100 for each 
race. Tbe challenge must be accepted 
before the national (championship races 
take place, and must be run off the day 
after the national eents, or as soon 
after as" possible.

Good going JANUARY 19th to 
25th Inclusive, returning until 
JANOARY 28th,_______________ *

Silver Tube Won the Knee.
An interesting story comes Jrom Alex

ander Island of how ol#, broken-winded 
El Telegraio won his ra0e t libre on Mon
day, He ran as though four furlongs 
were no more than as miuy yards, and at 
the finish was as frefeh as when the 
flag fell at the ptart.

That B1 Telegraio should win was 
very surprising. Saturday he was badly 
beaten. Yet, to^jjay he ran away from 
bis field. It "was El Telegrafo’s tub*e 
day* As the horse’s breathing » organs 
are wall-nigh worn out, (on ordinary oc
casions he is'i-eadj to fall exjhaulrted 
after jfoing a furlong or two. But to- 
daj heL w ae pate bed up with a silver 
tube m his throat and he< was just as 
good"as ever.

Eftt his in and lout running 
please the judges, and they didn’t givq 
Lis qwner, T. Curry, any credit for the 
contrivance, but promptly ruled both 
boric and owner off the track.

Some three y pars ago wï^e.n Guttela- 
sburg was. flourishing, Daniel B., an old 
broken-idown horse, was furnished .with 
a silver tube for his throat, and 5n a 
Belling race had ev^ry thing his qwu 
way. A protest was made but the judgfes 
d|x(ided iu his favor.

Kassala was
July, after • .1— 
were defeated, with gr 
Italian troops marched

equenoe of the receipt of information 
at that place that the Mahdists had been 
raiding Italian territory In which they had 
killed, a number of natives, and made cap
tives of a great many more, with the in
tention of selling them into slavery. Gen. 
Barter!, the Governor of the district, 
got together 2400 troops, most of them 
natives, and led them in pursuit of the 
marauding Mahdists.

After pursuing the invaders for several 
days the Italian column reached Kassala, 
where they found the enemy entrenched 
and ' ready for battle. An attack was at 
onoe ordered, and xsfeflercely contested bat
tle ensued. In result the Mahdists
were driven from their position, and Kas
sala and the surrounding territory were 
occupied by Gen. Barteri’s troops. It 
was then decided to’ hold the place 
base of operations from which to repel the 
Dervish attacks upon the Italian posses
sion* In Erythrea.

86
I» ALEXANDER, 

133 D’Arcy-»tn 
Toronto,

JAMES DOW. 
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:t. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYms The New Caar. OF CANADA.

The direct rout* between the W.it sod 
all point, on tbe Lower St. newrence 
and Baie dee Chaleur, Province ol Que
bec, also lor New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Islande. 
Newfoundland and jit. Pierre.

Bxpreee train, leave Montreal and 
Halifax dailj (Sunday excepted) and 
run through withpnt change o^tweea 
these pointa.

The through express train cars on tM 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by. 
■team from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort a>nd safety of
tComfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on alji through en.1- 
prees trains.

The popular summer 
flaking reeort. of Canada are along thj 

reached by that

or The new Czar is believed to be of 
more liberal inclination than his prede
cessor. The events preceding and sur
rounding his accession have brought 
him into contact with western ideas and 
influences. When Alexander III. came 
to the throne he was ton years older 
than his son now is. He had been mar
ried fifteen years. He ha(Llh|^fltond 
the agitation and turmoil distin
guished the stormy reign of Alexander 
II. His opinions and bent had been 
formed. He found himself Emperor 
through a bloody assassination which 
sent a thrill of horror through the 
world. These things confirmed the 
predisposition of his own mystic nature 
toward a reactionary policy. The cir
cumstances under which the present 
Czar succeeds to the crown are differ- 
ent. He is younger aad more plastic. 
The associations of his auspicious mar- 
riage are calculated to broaden and 
liberalize his mind, land it will be 
strange if they do not make him 
more open to the spirit of national 
progress. All indications within the few 
weeks of his reign point in that direc
tion. The reports that orders have al
ready been given contemplating a gen
eral system of elementary education, 
tho enlargement of the powers of legal 
self-government vested in the ZemXtvoe 
or provincial assemblies, and the devel
opment of the local representative sys
tem into a national parliament, must be 
received with reserve. These are too 
great changes—especially the latter, 
which involves the vital question of ab
solutism—to be undertaken without full 
premeditation, and it would be extraor
dinary if a young monarch suddenly 
thrust into tho dazzling rulership of 
more than a hundred millions of people 
should venture upon' such radical re
forms. But the steps which are sure 
and known, the acts of grace attending 
his accession, the modification of pro
scriptive measures, the recall of oppres
sive Governors—all are hopeful indica
tions. While his real character and 
policy are yet to be tested, there is 
much to encourage the belief that he 
will aim at internal pacification and 
progress. —Charles Emory Smith in 
North America Review.

;■ 4» Local Jottings
James Ryan, wbto fall through a York- 

street window, did noH reside at 146 
University-strep t»

The United Fire Insurance Company of 
Manchester, England, has decided to 
discontinue (business in Canada.
United Fine has been doing business in 
Canada since 1891.

The Council of Federated Trades will 
send a committee to interview the Mayor^ 
with a view erf having representatives 
from the Federated Building. Trades ap
pointed on the Technical School Board.

Ex-Aid. Maloney was yesterday com
mitted for trial on a charge of accept
ing a bribe.

James tjoulahan, 126 Kichmondretreefb 
west, was arrested by P.C. Sifton last 
evening, while in the act of making off- 
with a large web of cloth fronil the ruins 
of Robert Darling & Co.’** warehouse.

The report of the Harbot Master 
shows that 2618 vessels arrived at the 
port of Toronto last year, an increase 
of 41 over 1898. The number of vessels 
wintering in the harbor is 80.

Mr. Harry Rich, the very popular and 
clever humorist, who returned to the 
city from New York on the sick list, 
has, after a month’» (medical treatment, 
entirely recovered. ( He has received 
numerous offers of engagements during 
his illness, which he was unable to ac
cept, but is now in a poentdon to fill 
a few open dates, besides several al
ready booked. His address is 44 Cam- 
eron-etreet.

President Wasson and a committee of 
the provincial constabulary .waitjed on 
Sir Oliver Mowat yesterday. The Pre
mier promised to consider the scheme 
when the plan of organization has been 
formulated.

The Ontario Bank will receive $36,- 
000 in payment of its claim againdtt the 
Bay of Chaleurs Railway Company, in 
accordance with a bill recently passed 
by the Quebec Legislature.

George Pringle# driver for McGpll Bros., 
was driving in King-street east last 
evening, when his horse became startled 
at a passing sweepervand, ran away. Ihe 
animal ran along King-street and was 
about to dash through a c^owd of small 
children, when P. jC. Macdonald (218) 
stopped him. Even as it was, Macdon
ald received some severe bruises about 
his limbs. Pringle escaped with a bad 
shaking upj

Æ
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Radical cure sruaran- \A/j||/jnenn Till ieed by the use of the WIIRIIISUII ■ * u

ROSSIN BLOCK. YORK-STREET, BEL 
KING. TEL. 1635.

He has appointe^ William» 
as “Billy” White of Be Ulster/ of the Place.

Kassala, yhich was formerly the _chief 
town of the Egyptian province of 
and the most important centre of 
between • tbe Nile and Abyssinia, 
ated on » tributary of the Atbara, and lies 
neafl the Abyssinian frontier, well to the 
west of the limits originally assigned -to 
the Italian sphere in .East Africa., The 
likelihood that the Italians might one day 
be obliged to occupy Kassala as a neces
sary measure of defence against the Arabs 
was long foreseen, and when the boun- 
discuseed by tbe English and Italian 
was discussed by the English and Italian 
Governments in 1890, Italy was anxious 
that the place should be included in her 
territory. Eventually it wqs agreed be
tween the two powers that in case of mili
tary necessity Italy might occupy Kassala 
on the understanding that it should be re
stored to Egypt when the Egyptians were 
Ln a position to hold it.

The activity of the dervishes did not 
decrease in consequence of the occupation 
of Kassala, and last November news came 
that the Khalifa, who evidently was com
pelled to assume the offensive ln order 
to maintain his prestige, was collecting at 
Gmdurman an army estimated to number 
from twelve to fifteen thousand men. It 
became evident that the dervishes were de
termined to give as much trouble 
eible, and although 
some months ago that 
tention of going to Khartoum it became 
a question whether it would not be neces
sary Î for her to seize that place in order 
to overthrow the Khalifa, and so crush the 
continual barbarian harassing! 
vent the development of her

The town has no doubt been put into a 
thorough condition to withstand attack. A 
decade ago it was’ a strongly fortified 

, with 8000 inhabitants and an Egyp- 
In 1884 it was

I
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Id, etc.
is situ-

sea bathing and
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Intercolonial, or are 
route. .
Canadlan-European Mall ana

Passenger Route, v -!
Pawengeni lor Great Britain «M» 

Continent, lea Ting Montreal on Fr»W 
morning will join outward mail BtesmsE 
at Halitae ou Saturday. , -

The attention oJ shipper, i» direct» 
to the euperior taeilitie. ollered hy thin 
route lor th. transport ol llouraod gen
eral merchandise intended lor the Ewt^ 
srn Provinces, Newloundlaud and tM 
West Indies, also lor shipment» ol grata 
and produce intended for th* Europ*Ul
“lTcketa may be obtained and all Inj 
lorotation about the route, o.l»o .relghl 

rate» on application to 
N. WEATHEKSTON,

Western Freight and Pa-enger Agent,
98 Boesln House Block, York-streeo,
Toronto. D potTINGER,

I General MajuagerJ
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

ICth November, ’94.
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Athenaeums Dave a Clean Record *f Four 
Consecutive Victories.

Turf Gossip.
It is estimated, that $460,000 will be 

offered for trottters in Europe iu ,1895. 
Of this amount Germany will offer $125,- 
000, Austriai $160,000 and France $100,-

,Those who are in his confidence say 
that Byron McClelland’s Hal ma will be 
a worthyj successor to Henry of Navarre 
for the 3-year-old honors of 1895.

Fred Tarai will gvt a salary of $18,000 
fropi tbe Keenea this year, and be allow-- 
ed to( ride outside mounts. This ought to 
bring him' nearly $30,000 for the

The English horse, -The Bard, which 
ran second to Ormande h\ the Derby, is 
doing stud duty in France. He ia the 
premier stallion in [that country this 
year, his get having won $110,000.

Tattersalls are conducting a big horse 
Bale in Buffalo, under the direct charge 
of W. B. Fasig. Amongst the big horse
men present is Harry James of Hamil
ton, Ont., owner off Lord Fengusou. The 
sales tp-day were, /greatly iu buyers’ 
favor. Alniout Dictator, with a record 
of 2.26, was sold fo(r $200.

mà Ath-Their success over the Toronto 
Ibticz Club team made tbe Athenaejum/» 
fourth consecutive victory. The Church- 
street men Rave two morf game* 
play in the city league, both against 
Varsity, and they feel pnetty confident of 
securing the dhampionsbip. The full
^dore.

Athenaeum (5095):

is selling every class of
.D.,

to

FUR GOOD Victoria Colts* Victory.
The Victoria Colts began their season 

of Corn- 684,
627,

with a victory over the College 
merce. who took the Tecumsehs* pla^e in 
the Junior City League. For the ’first 
live minutes the College team gushed 
things, 
settled
things their own way.
■core stood 6 to nil. 
the Colts scored

Grantfftam
Orr 712, Johnston 665, Holdenby 
Brown 623, Hayes 643, Whitehead 659, 
Hallw'ortti 583.

T.A.C. (4717): Lyon 576, Begg 612, 
Wi ight 581, Muntz 642, ; Sproulc 555, 
Muir 518, McKay 658, Goaen 575. 

Majority for AtRenoeium 378 points.

- AT - s*Express Matter in Envelopes Must Be 
Mamped. -

Washington, |Jan.. 15.—The Poeto#ficc 
Department will, in a short time, issue 
a circulai! to express companies warning 
them agàinst Icaxryiug ;matter in en
velopes without ft stamp, as it "is first- 
class maztter, and according to th? law, 
should not be transported unless en
closed in a stamped envelope. This ac
tion will be takéu to 1prevent express 
companies from carrying lottery adver
tisements.

GREAT REDUCTIONS. season. and passengerbut the boys from Huron-street 
down to work, and after that had 

At half-time the 
In the second half 

the total
: r 'iot,L00

3 more, making 
9 to 0. The Colts were represented by the 
following : Goal, W. J. Morrison;
J. Crawford; cover, .Brumell; 
Montgomery, W. p. Morrison, C. Walker* 
Guy Arglee.

Athletic and General Notes.
A London cablegram says» The anti- 

Gambling League have obtained a sum
mons against the Jockey Club for per
mitting betting on Newmarket Hfeath. 
Thei case will be heard within a month.

John Roberts declines De Oro’s chal
lenge toT play 15-ball pool for the cham
pionship of the world. He agrees, how
ever, to play a combination of English 
billiards and American billiards.

Zimmerman has at last announced his 
plans for next season. He twill devote 
himself to business find pleasing until 
August, when he will sail for Australia. 
Ilarry Wheeler, the racing partner of the 
champion, says he intends to visit France 
with Banker, although it fis presumed 
that he will accompany “Zimmy” to the 
Antipodes.

Frank Ives and Jacob Schaefer playted 
500 points in Toledo, Ohio, last 
ing. The score was : Ives 843, Schaefer 
500; Ives’ average 22.13-15, highest 
120; Schaefers 33.5-15, highest -run 112.

Harold Vin Bacon and Harry J. Lamb 
wish to state that they are not pedro- 
players looking for marches, as stated 
here yesterday in a^i item hb&t 
supplied by a juvenile! typewriter, who 
unfortunately escaped the vigil of his 
parents in the afternoon. .

Baron Blanc declared 
Italy had no in-

polnt, A. 
forwards,COB. KING & CHURCH-STS,ng

or

A HEALTHY STOMACH 
COLDS,
CALEDONIA WATERS

Tbe Highlander Buglers’ Seven.
The 4t8h> Buglers met last night, and 

organized a hockey elub. The following are 
th«f officers for the year : Hon. presidents. 
Lieut.-Col. J. 1. Davidson* Major 
Cosby, Major W. C. Macdonald and 
W. Henderson; president. B. Loçan Selby; 
vice-president, J. A. Russell; sedretary, 
treasurer, B. Selby; captain. A. Shedden.

The members of this club will meet for 
practice Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
at 7 o’clock, i and Saturday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, at old Upper Canada College 
rink. King-street west.

For a most comfortable, re
markably easy, luxurious 
and delightful-shave.- vj
celebrItId^--------- — —-
RAZORS, with fully warranted intereba 
ab-w oimies. SatisfactU 
returned. Thousands of 
Bpen-iug with unbounded enthusiasm 
capacities. Price $1.20 each, with two W 
$1 tit): witn four blades, $2. From all respect»" 
dealers. Ail genuine Arbenz's Razors 
stamped with maker's name and address. y 99

Beware of Imitations.

R which pre
possessions. ensures freedom fromSt. Leon Mineral Water never fails to 

cure dyspepsia. 36A. M.246 To Disarm Chill. Brazil and Argentine.
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 15.—It Ls learned 

that a plan is being considered for the 
disarmament uf the sea and land forces 
id Chili, Argentina and! Brazil, jfrod the 
keeping rif them only on a pea^e footing. 
In fact, the scheme contemplates an alli
ance between the three countries, « with 

, the United States os a sort o>f umpire 
to see that, its ]>rovisions fire carried 
out. It is said that, after ratification 
by th- three South American repi&- 
lic8, the- treaty will be sent to, Washing
ton for approval.

for which drinking thenteed or nio 
ted test!mon

on guar*
unsolici 20» Subordinate Officers Kenleueed.

Berlin, Jan. 16.—The court (martial 
before whom were tried the nearly 200 
non-commissioned officers from the ar
tillery school, Who were arrested some 
time ago a^ijil confined in the Magdeburg 
fortress, imposed its sentences to-day.
Two officers were eentenced to five years’ \ . •■|A1|| III
imprisonment for inciting their associates J Je JflCLAUunLIII|
îfi re^u ’̂^ree;A?0n:°^dœm .63 8h.rbourna-.ri

were sentenced! to prison foy six weeks.

of place
tian garrison of 1200 men. 
attacked by the Mahdi’s forces, but It 
held out bravely until July 30 of the fol
lowing year, when a truce was arranged, 
which was practically a surrender. In the 
following October Osman Dlgna arrived, 
and caused the brave commander and sev
eral of his officers to be beheaded. From 
that time the town/’remained in the pos
session of the den wishes until they were 
driven out by the Italians last July.

Q.
■“ \ Is Infallible. Sold by

beat hotel, and ero- 
everywhere endIt Is Not 

What We Say
o.. cere

SI Personal.
Mr. Charles E. Stewart of The Bob- 

caygeon Independent is in town.
Among the Canadians registered in Lon

don are C. Wadsworth and Miss Fitz- 
gibbon, Toronto.

U Protection for Spanish Farmers.
London, Jjan. 16.-A despatch Irom Ma

drid to the Central News ears the Gov
ernment will reluee to increase the tariff 
upon foreign.* cereals, but will offer other 
compensations to the iboine producers 
and protectionists, who are less aggres
sive than they were formerly. They will 
insist, however, upon «. Parliamentary 
battle over the questions involved, be
fore accepting the Government’s conces
sions.

British Investors Swindled .f 8»,000,00a.
Yankton, S.D., Jan. 16.- Information 

received here from London regarding 
J. *T. M. Piel-ct’e swindling transactions 
show that the aggregate British losses 
may reach $8,000,000. A letter from a 
London firm of solicitors says that not 
one* quarter of the transactions have yet 
come to light. It is asserted that the 
receipts by Pierce at his London office 
were limited only by his ability to ieiue 
bonds and mortgages and other paper. 
He’ often exceeded $100,000 a week, and 
it is alleged, in London that he received 
no less than $500,000 taring his last 
wtfek ttere. AtxVat $1,404,000 of forged/ 
bonds, mortgagee and tax deeds 
ill possession of agents of creditors of 
Pierce her)» They have been sent here 
as claims against the estate of Pierce, 
but this estate will not sell for enough 
to pay. the attorney'» fees, j j, ijjj.,

But Whatv

Hood’s parX Does
That Tell» the Story. Its record 1» 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fail,

i
I

THIS WAY—35 COLBORNE-STREET.*

S EST. OVER 50 YEARg.
gPEcTÂL

Evening
u!teDreS8

$31.50
CASH. /

Playing
Cards,

And all winter Good® 
must bo cleared ou» I 
this month regardl@®®§ 
of cost.

LINK BETWEEN FBOBBCEB AND.CONSB1IE*."246 s FOB TBE BISECT
Good cooking butter 13c: orim.ry ubU Imtwr liicj.c'be^dtiry
18c; No. 1 cre.mery 21c; packed eggs 12», hem ir« 7 So; chickens Sue
potatoes 65c a bag here, delivered tuïï"'[ t-, 35, cream Roll hiking powder, 
peir; Honnlu coffee, 1 lb. tin. only 30c; .rocjhe. retailed to everybody al5 lbl. 25o; 7 lb. grreulsted sng.r 25c; aU other groan* retail
wholesale prioea FREE DELIVERY.

IS,! waa
Fine ivory «urfaoe 
Cards at from 15c 
per pack.

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

Backgammon
Boards,mxoiv’S The Becent Fire.

Messrs.Eobert Darling* Co. Wave,otwing 
to tins recent fire, moved into neW pre. 
mis*», 63 Yonge-street, formerly occupi
ed, byfMcasre. J. ». Ivey & Co. Mr.Dax- 
ling is in Europe ajad shipping new, goods 
to bik firm as last as possible.

The Corticellii Silk Co., limited, did not 
sretain much, damage, aud are attending 
to business aa punctually, and carefully 
aw heretofore, > {

New Colonial Governor,.
London, Jan. 15.—Sir William Freder

ick Hay nee Smith, Governor oJ the Lee
ward Islands, Was been appointed Gover- 

of the Bahamas, Sir Francie Fleming, 
Governor of Sierra Leone, Was been 
appointed Governor of the Leeward Is
lands. Lord Braseey has accepted the 
Governorship of Victoria, Australia, as 
the aittceoaor of the £&rl of Hopetcun.

THE PEOPLE'S WHOLESALE SUPPLE 00.Chess. 
Checkers, 
Dominoes, 
etc..

65 and 67 King St. West.

Curesare now

Varcoe ~ The above ma 
terjal is UN PRE 

CEDKNT1CD VALUE

etc.
You 
the
assortment at

will find 
best 85treet.80 oolbomo-i 

Manager (Let* Menager Graage Supply Co. tree 1889 to OoE, UM|
Tel. 364.
R. Y. MANNING,

CED
r bjMr."

131 KING-ST. W„ Ressin House

>ougb for cash 
Score in Europe. 

V » --,1 «,fair puge*niM *.he above ns strictly P. C. Allan’s,\ Hood’» Plllsjye purely regeUWe, 26c.street. ;
u of $2 I 85 Klng-et. W.

2469K r.%

»
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ALL MEN
Young, old or midctiÛ$iged, who find 
themselves nervousrweak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, reeultingin many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face aud body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgaqs.dizziness.epeoks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the Urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of^h* scalp atfd 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be reeted-by 
sleep, constipation, dùlness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havinglostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Bend your address tor book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. Y. LUB0N, 24^Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,9
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igrid consider whir» 
Sjj.| pay you best t 

J The Toronto World I

i cheapest.

é THE LATE FIRE HAS NOT PREVENTED Jj JJjjjijjjg R. jjj .62 l-2c to 63 l-2c for white. 61 l-2c to 
62c for red, and 68c for gooee. Barley 
firm, 2000 bushels selling at 46c to 48c.

3 l-2c

peal of 1-10 differential on Sugar.
Net earnings of Union Pacific for De

cember decreased $486,671.
ctive stocks to-day were : 
bores, C.. Gas 21,200, St. 

Paul TPUKX R. I. 3800, Reading 1200, B» 
and Q. 4900, Distillers 6600.

CHICAGO WHEAT IS WEAKERlohn Macdonald & Co. RELIEF OF THR DESTITUTE.

Work of Ike Bonne of .industry—Men W bo 
Kefnte Work.

Oats, steady, 600 bushels selling uWS 
to 34 l-2c. Peas nominal at 68c. MySui

Two facts were brought out at 
meeting of the1 Hoard of Managers at thfc 
House of Industry yesterday : 
there is not as much acute 
Amongst the poor as there was 12 mouths 
ago; and that nearly one-half of the men 
who applied for relief declined to do the 
email amount of labor required.

During the past month 203 males and 
13 femajes had been admitted to the 
fcasual wnrti, some of them almost every 
night. Eighty were registered as Ro
man Catholic^, 226 as Protestant-*. Tfhelr 
nationality was : English 09, 1 riait
76, Scotch 21, - Canadian 101, United 
States 4, foreigners 5.

During the i>ast four weeks 856 fam
ilies, among Whom were 1026 children, 
were relieved. The distribution amongst 
them consisted bf 216 tons coal, 464 
bushels coke, 45 cords wood, 10,168 
i4-lb. loaves, 560 lbs. rite, 660 lbs. oat
meal. 280 lbs. sugar. 70 lbs. tea. DaiS-y 
there bad been distributed 150 gallons 
of soup. The English headed the 
Irish came next, then Canadians, Scpfcc’h, 
Americans anti foreigners.

Since Dec. 5 665 orders to cut wood in 
a yard, on the Esplanade were issued: 
340 did the wbrk for the sake of the 
relief the Hoirie affords; 317 took tbl3 
orders but ijever did the work.

There are at present 103 inmates: 73 
males, 30 females. Three inmates, aged 
respectively, 75, 76 and Ys, had died.

A legacy of $1000 had been qeceiv^d
and

UNION MADE"the Hay and Straw. STXTEENTIX ADVANCB IN RIOBBLIBV AND 
COMMERCIAL CABLE. iTO THE TRADE: x Hay ie steady, with sales of 20 loads at 

$10 a ton. Car lots of baled $8.60 
fco $8V76. Straw nominal at $7 to $7.60

That 
suffering

$8Brass and Iron ÇfcRB y RIS BIPE FOR Eial tAssurance Stocks Are Firmer — Sterling 
Exchange at Gold Shipping Point- 
Large Receipts of Live Stock at Local 
Market—Provisions Lower at Chicago- 
Cotton Steady-Latest Commercial News

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 16.
The features to-day were higher prices 

for Commercial Cable and Riohelieu and 
Ontario.

Consols firm, closing 
money and at 104 5-8 fo

Canadian Pacific higher, closing In Lon
don to-day at 68 1-8. St. Paul closed at 
58, 4-4, Erie pt 10 6-8, Reading at 6 7-8, 
and N.Y.C. at 103.

Tlie gold reserve of U. S. Treasury is 
down tp $77,260,000. An engagement of 
$800,000 gold for export is reported to-day.

The shipments of wheat from Russia last 
week aggregated 3,400,000 bushels. \

Bradstreet reports a net decrease 
wheat of 1.180,000 bushels in Canada and 
the United States this week. In Europe 
and afloat the increase is 464,000 bushels, 
and the world’s visible decreased 726,000 
bushels.

4^. TRADE/.***!, 1
BEBSTEADS Dairy Produce.

Commission prices : Choice tub, 16c to 
17c; r bakers’, 13o to 14c; pound rolls, 
18a to 20c, and oreamery 20o to 23c. Eggs, 
13© 1 to 14c for limed, 16c to 
ISq fdr fresh, and 22c to 25c for new laid.

We have Just re
ceived two special 
lines of cheap eliks:

CHEAP
Tile®, Grates, 

Heartlis, Mantels
m)BILKS fBE POLITICAL CRISl\ 

" TUK REPUBLIC'S ol22-inch Pongees 

21-inch PongorsJUST ONEY TO LOANRICE LEWIS & SON |he Orlennlst Pretender 4 
I; Ing the Course ; of K’ 
%- JPerler*» Message of I 
I reived With Social!*!

f Action Commented I |»'
* Paria, Jan. lG.-Althoi: 
Lion* foil-bid vendors golii 

beforg 8 o’clock 
h|. ordinance whivli 'incl 
Ht ho «ale of newvqMiimt' 
etysboya were allowed 
fipu their sales before 
tiPeets were searly fille 
jmr whose cries inform! 
3pthe first time of th< 
B President. The 

B a thunderbolt to tl

mOPENED Both lines In all lead
ing shades.

On Mortgage. Large and email sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation i— charged 
Apply at th4 office of the

(L.I xxxl tndl) •
Corner King and Viotorla-etreete, 

Toronto. <

mat 104 9-16 for 
r account.

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN Ci, LIMITEDORDERS SOLICITED. 
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

78 CHURCH-STREET. liWHenry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Laden burg, Thalman dc Co., New York : 
While the general list showed a moder
ate degree of strength in the morning 
hours to-day Chicago Gas had a sharp de
cline. By noon, however, Gas had steadied,, 
and the latter part of the day became 
quite strong. On the other hand, the 
general list showed a renewed sagging 
tendency. The present performances 
Chicago Gas are in keeping with the past 
history! of the property and the manipula
tion of the stock. The Attorney-General’s 
sanction is generally construed as having 
av relation to the latter class, of influences, 
though the street is still impressed with 
the belief that the control has passed Into 
strong hands, and that the present attack 
will be smoothed over Just as well as those 
In the past have been. London was a pur
chaser of Louisville .and Nashville^ and 
other specialties. Ontario and Western 
advanced on small transactions because a 
dividend on the stock Is to be declared. 
In the latter part of the day the disturb
ing influences were the strength of ex
change, the taking of $800,000 gold from 
the Treasury, and the probability uf large 

together with 
ommittee has 

postponed a report on the Pooling Bill for 
another week.

Poultry and Provisions.
rares

Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4o.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, »35o to 

60o per pair ; ducks, 60o to 76o ;
6o to 7o, and turkeys 8o to 9o.

Dressed hogs unchanged at $6.10 to $5.25 
Hams, smoked, 9 l-2c 
long clear, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4o; 
bacon, lOo to 10 l-2o; rolls, 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 per barrel* 
mess pork, $14.60 to $16; do., short cut* 
$16 to $16.50: lard, In pails, 8 3-4c; tubs 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8o.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 5 l-2c; hind, 7o
6o to

Apples and Vegetables.
Apples, per bbl, $1.75 to $2.76; do.i dried, 

6c to 6 l-4o; evaporated, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4c. 
Potatoes, osg, In car lotst 46o to 46c; in 
small lots, 65c to 60o. Beans, bushel, 
$1.26 to $1.40. Cabbage, doz., 26o to 

Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 75o. 
Celery, dozen, 30o to 40o. Onions, bag, 
60o to 76o.

Ifeete,John Macdonald & Co. list. !

ry "mIn
.to 10 l-4o; bacon, 

breakfast 
8o to 8 l-2o;

Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto.

in

Silk Co., Ltdram pageantry of death,

Mr. Osldwli Smith on Sir John Thomp
son's Funeral,

Editor London Advertiser : Etique,t 
killed Sir John Thompson by making aim 
etand in a respectful attitude nearly an 
hour and a half at a Privy Council,' 
when be was in a critical state ol 
health instead of letting him eitti. dofwn. 
It cfwed him the only compensation it 
could give, a state funeral. But after 
rwàding the account of the pomp one 
could not tielp thinking- of the lines of 
thp poet, who, after describing a page
ant of the same kind.savs :

Tot surely when the level ray 
i Of some mild eve’s descending sun 

Dtghts on the village pastor, gray 
In years ere oura had well begun.

As there—in simplest vestment clad,
He speaks beneath the churchyard tree, 

In solemn tones—but yet not sad—
Of what man Is—what man shall be 1

And clustering ’round the graré, half hid 
By that same quiet churchyard yew, 

The rustle mourners bend, to bid 
The dust they loved a last adieu—

That* ray. methlnks, that rests so sheen T 
Upon each briar-bound hillock green,
So calm, so tranquil, so serene*

• Gives to the eye a fairer scene —
Speaks to the heart with holier breath 
Than all the pageantry of death.

■54 WINDSOR
SALT

From attending to business as usual. All orders will be punctually 

attended to as heretofore.

y I, and everyone! was a 
the President'k sudds 
jtofiecesstiry notion, 
e- given by the ne wad 

-med to sati>f>j

to 8 l-2o; mutton, 4o to 6o; veal,

DERBY TOBACGfrom Alexander Lawrie'a estate 
$5700 from the City Treasurer. * :

IS
l of thet people. Some I 
Sedo that Casimir -PenROBERT DARLING & CD. 5, 10 & 20c PLUGSGranulated. 30o.
picâTty unable to re-j 

Uysigu. Hjj has, it m 
leeted to most fxtred 
I ever since he becaiJ 
pndidate for Presideij 
led by several pu perd 
it ion he flung himsrll 
(pletely giving way 
Wons, strain put upon 
Çdvnu, the President 
gpoputies, died, Casi 
Dly affected, and it - ij 
» recovered Trum the 
feuncumeftt of hi* frie

Is Su erlor to all other 
. Plug moking Tobacco. 

A trial will convince you.
We caution smokers of "DERBY’* 

against some dealers, who will offer 
other brands on which they make more p: 
Remember that the 1 ‘ DERBY ” costij
nagjremoneytharwinj^otnei^obacco.

See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby C 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on^

The Seeds.
The market Is dull, with alaike steady 

at $4 to $5.20, according to quality. Red 
clover steady at $6.76 to $6.
$2.26 to $2.76.

Your Qrocer Can Get It.
gold exports on Saturday, 
the fact that the Senate C18 Toronto Salt Works.■Best 

«Food 
For Children?

Timothy, IIOLESALEI

\Money Markets.
No change in rates. In Toronto and 

Montreal call loans are quoted at 4 per 
cent., at New York 1 to 11-2 and at Lor 
don 1-4 per cent. The Bunk of Englan _ 
discount- rate Is unchanged at 2 and the 
Open market rate firm at 6-8.

j. w. LANG & CO. WOOLENS and TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.ROBERT COCHRAN,
ITELKPBONB 316Jf

Member *f -1«, run to ttto/lc Xxoimufnid WHOLESALE GROCERS.
PRIVATE WIRES 

Ubtoago Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Excitante. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

O O JB O « X B*ST

Our loss by the recent disastrous fire is being adjusted as rapidly 
possible. Our Mr. Darling is in Britain, and will have all 

goods necessary for our 
mers will find ns in occupation of the premises, formerly used by 

Messrs. J. D. IVEY & CO,, at

NEW FIGS. plug.

STOCKS AND BONDS. new7 Crown and Choloe 
Blame In Boxes. 
Malaga In Tape. 
Prices Low.

3 as) TENDERS.is worthy every parent’s study ; 
not only what they can eat, but 
what gives the most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most 

^^Jor eating 
' J v%ed food. 

*"'■§ ever, 
y§)food is 
-Sf with the 

epful new 
shortening,

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES fur ill. at «price, 
to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

trade shipped without delay, and our custo* Tlie Message Ir the
T&c- Chamber of De put i 
rder by tin: Pre^id^Mit.

ofclock. M. Bri.xt.,u ai 
Bipt of a message from

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Opon’g H’h’st L’st Close

SAULT 5>TE. MARIE CANAL
W difficult ie« of the trv 
Opal Assembly imposed 
«||«een them. but. altl 
it refuse the post in «
■ one only retains t 
Bit.y under the convi 
Binrr the country, 'll 
B^JîepuhTic, deprived , < 
Big, cun only find e 
Bo upon the- untiou. 
Bit ion is powerless. 
Bguod «cube and juati< 
Bi-- opinion lifl; sheen 
■2(; years* devotion t< 
Bilee[i attuphmeut to 
Bl-ci! to convince all 
Hsincerity and ardor 
gpi. nor to disabuse 
B believe or affect ti
■ make myself hr inn 
■punt; and their hopi 
B six mouths n cam 
■noted of defamatioi 
Bn*i the army, the
■ a Socialist shouted, 
■ameut and an irres 
H. This liberty of f« 
|Bitivd continues to I 
®$ought. 1’hc respect 
MR for the country! wfl 
rafllow tthftt certain i 
PJnsult the best serv* 
ertoiid (At this point 
be erupted by loud iioU 
ciqlitit Deputies) and tic 
•ajice in the eyes of 
pannot resign myself t 
-ight of moral resjMM 
online with the imjiort 
1 Condemned. Pef)iA|M 
re too d if I affirm ttm 
trone cannot eilenev t

tlçu 1 conscience. Per 
ning my functions, 1 «I 
air duty to those Wbf) 
pied With the dignity oi 
vefn care fur the g-.od 
fore the world. Une ha 
Sp^'self,’I remain eons 
rn* can be carried out 
■Br re ne es uf a Goveri 
Ml?eil to cssnre reeiiei 
■determined to ennur 
■Seir subordinates, am 

action for th

New Work Slocks. Wneat—May..........
“ —July..........

Oslo—Ma*...............
Pork—Jam...............

Elbe—Jan..........
“ —May............

67^ 
58H 5SHarc worse, 

lard-cook-
if, how- y 
their 

prepare^ 

health-'Y 
vegetable™

oiS Yonge=street. »l'he fluctuations on th» New York Stock 
Exchange to-day wore as follows :

Open- Hig^i- Low--CÎ

Office 23King-street W. - Telephone 1879. 5S*â 
47 % 48 4744
474» 47 ft 47*
30% 81

1] 87 11 37 11 8* 11 
11 75 11 75 11 57 11

Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the ui 
k} derslgned. and endorsed “Tender J 
Booms,” -will be received at this OfZk 
until noon on Saturday, 19th Januaiy, 1881 
for the construction complete in place 1 
the canal bf 4000 lineal feet of a “Pot 
Log Boom.’

Plans and specifications of the wqrk ca 
be seen at the office of the (Chief “ 
gineer of slailways and Canals, Otts 
where forms of tenders can be obtained 
and after January 3,0, 1895.
>4n the case of firms there must be i 
tacbed the actual signatures of the 1 
name, the nature of the occupation, I 
place of residence of each member of 1 
same, and, further, -an accepted b| 
cheque for the sum of $L50 must a oca 
pdny the tender; this accepted cheq 
must be endorsed over, to the Minister 
Railways and Canals, .and will be forfell 
if the party tendering declines enter! 
into contract for the work at the rates 4 
on the*'terms stated in the offer submit* 
The accepted cheque thus sent in will 
returned to the respective parties win 
tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender notjp 
accepted. By order, «

J. H. BALDERSON,

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmilius 

Jarvis A Go., stock orolters, are as follows:
Between Bank». 

Buyer». Seller».
New York funds | *6 to Ml 5-64 to
Sterling, 80 days | OJg to 10 | 9^4 to 9

do demand | 10y4 to 10% | Vft to 9 15-16
RATES tN NEW TORE.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.89 

do. demand.... | 4.90

os-
log

eOH
You- would hardly find a «ingle case in 

which a great man had given instruc
tions for his own funeral without di
recting that it should be simple, and that 
death, in bis case, should be unprofaned 
|>y pageantry. Tbe tfiree men who have 
perhaps done most for the English peo
ple in this century, Peel, Bright and 
Cobden, were all buried without any 
other pageant than the mournings of 

Nt^e millions to whom they have given 
btread. Peel would have beqn buried in 
Wwrtminster Abbey, but his will ex
pressly enjoined thavt he should be laid 
among his household at Drayton. Bright 
was laid in tl^p Friends’ Burial Ground 
at Rochdale, and his funeral, according 

' to his lasT wish, was strictly private, 
though spontaneous affection added a 
vast multitude to the procession. Tb(e 
Duke of Wellington’s; was an exceptional 
case, yet there wpre those who regarded 
his apotheosis as Paganism. Hie obse
quies Wfould have been nobler and more 
in apcortiance with a Ijfe devoted to 
duty, if, instead of a funeral car dragged 
by 12 horses and decorated with trophies 
and heraldic achievements, the hero 
had bpen borne^to the grave on a gun- 
carriage. A spectator who was a man 
of taste told me that the only thing 
that impressed him in the ceremony, was 
the deepent of the coffin into the vault, 
which seemed to close an era.

We are told that all across the Atlantic 
lone of the distinguished persons .who 
was aboard the Blenheim watched the 
corpse* all night. Was this to guard it 
from robbers or from evil spirits ? If 
from robbers it was a relic of barbar
ism, if from evil writs it was a relic of 
superstition. In either case it was a 
mockery of death.

If political motives or personal aims 
mingled, as there seems reason for be 
lieving, with the ostentation of woe, 
this adds to the repulsiveness of the dis
play.

Now comes the question of public pro
vision fôr the family. It is a serious 
question, because what is done in one 
case must be done in other cases of the 
same kind. Yet Sir John Thompson's 
family have a fair claim, pot only on our 
sympathy, but on our justice. Sir John 
kad been compelled, in conformity with 
the social requirements and the present 
•calc of living at Ottawa, to expend on 
ministerial hospitalities morè than with 
his salary he could afford. The mimic 
court of Ottawa inevitably leads to 
expensive habits. Years gJter the depart
ure of Lord Dnfferib, who was the real 
creator of this court, it was said that 
the narrow purses of clerks hi Govern - 
ment departments were still feeling the 
effects of bib rcigri.

What is now going on will aggravate 
the evil. A Montreal paper gives a pic
ture of the State “Dl-awing-room.” It 
is a ludicrous imitation of the ceremony 
at Buckingham Palace. Her Excellency 
has hef trains held tip bÿ a page dressed 
“in a* French court dress of Francis I.,of 
dark blue plueh, lined with white satin, 
edged with beaver, lace ruffles, shoes with 
buckles, ribbons alt the knee, large plush 
hat witbi long white plumes, and sword.”

• There w à /corresponding catalog of 
ladies’ dresses all in high court style. A 
Montreal journal announces that “Mr. 
Macdonald is teaching deportment, con
sisting of curtseying and other details 
pessary -for their Excellencies’ drawing
room next week.

It is wonderful that pelf-respecting 
people can take part in such a perform
ance, at which they may be sure the 
pages are tittering all the time and their 
Excellencies themselves will laugh when 
all is over.

The genuine thing in the Old Country 
has at least the grace of antiquity .white, 
the performers do not neld a posture- 
master to teach them how to curtsey. 
But what can the imitation among us 
generate except vanirty and flunkeyism, 
together with the habits of expenditure, 
which have left the family- of a Prime 
Minister in want of public assistance ?

Toure faithfully, GOLDWIN SMITH.

ing. est. est.

ROBERT DARLING & CO.m9011 S9«WNBar Rot, Co....',
è£VToiïb™:::-\
(jotton Oil...........................
Atchison..............................
Chi., Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.ÜÜ4I...,...................

Brie........................................
Lake Shore..................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.................

>uri Pacific.............
Cordage Co.............

New England...................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rook
Omaha.................................
Richmond Terminal...

Paul.,...,...................
Union Pacific...................
Western Union...............
Distillers

HSUS
Wabash Prêt...........

6 80 
6 97 
5 72 
5 97

6 7sî 66 80
Counter. 98%

17*
98% 88*

17*
98* 6 87 

5 7 i
d

17* 17* 61-16 dll.
«96"SI 83 H 5 87 611-16 6

4ti4*
McIntyre & Ward well (J. «L Dixon) re

ceived the following deepïrich from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., V Chicago : 
Cables continued weak on wheat. .Specula
tion did not show any Improvement. Prices 
declined 6-8©, and closed at the bottom. 
Clearances moderate, 337,000 bush. Rus
sian shipments were large, 3,600.000 bush. 
New York reported no cash demand; even 
at' the decline. Minneapolis said tbe're was 
» prospect of the assessments being made 
a month earlier than usual, on April 1, 
instead of May 1. and that the movement 
of wheat out of Dakota for that reason 
would begin earlier than usual. Baltic 
shipments were 1,000.000 less than the week 
before. The depressing circumstances were 
the lack of trade. New York was decid
edly weak on corn, off a cent for cash« 
There was no shipping demand here. Cab
les weak. Seaboard clearances only 13,000 
bushels. Russian shipments ptere almost 
600,000 |>ushels. Provisions weak, pork 
dropping 20o, lard and ribs 12 l-2c to I6c, 

36* Prices at the yards 6o to lOo lower. 
14* The selling was by packers. This month’s

Sefd 

800,000.

7*fc
~~V\

71* 7171*
70* 7271*C0TT0LENE 49m 4»k4996
38* -8*

1310
3»*l884-4 FireNoticei

183b
iô* ioy.m 10>4INVESTMENTS MADE, 

ESTATES MANAGED, 
RENTSCOLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

instead of lard, they can eat free- 
ly of the best food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial

Bold In 3 and 5 lb. pails 
by all grocers.

128138 138138
54*55* 64*55

106106 106106

t. Misse 
U.9. -

wH24* 23*24*

Our premises having been considerably damaged by fire 
and water, we beg to inform our customers that notwith
standing we shall be in a position early this week to fill all 
orders as usual. We trust, however, that our customers 
will extend all possible leniency in the event of orders not 
being filled with our usual promptitude. _

I >
X. 3%

9.99 564-4
17V,

Î2
17%17%17K

of Cottolene.
Made only by

95*967* 95*
84* 34*
6244 62*

24* 84*
Island & Pac.... 63*$•*26 Toronto-atreet, 33bThe

m NU S3Toronto Slock Market
Toronto, Jan. 16. — Montreal, 222 and 

eld; Ontario, 99 and 97; Toronto, 242 1-4 
And 241 3-4: Merchants’. 167 and 164 ; 
Commerce, 138 end 136 3-4; Imperial, 
181 3-6 and 180 1-2; Dominion, 277 1-2 and 
276 1-4; Standard, 164 and 162 1-8; Ham
ilton, 164 and 163.

British America, 114 1-2 and
rn Assurance, 161 and 150 1-4; Con

sumers’ Gas, 194 1-4 and 193; Dom. Tele
graph, 113 and 112; Canada Northwest Land 
Co., pref., 70 asked; C. P. R., 67 and 66; 
Toronto Electric Light Co., 180 asked; 
Incandescent Light Co., 112 and 111; Gen
eral Electric, 90 asked; Commercial Cable 
Co., 146 1-4 and 146 1-8: Bëll Telephone 
Co., 152 and 161 1-2; Montreal Street Rail- 

178; do., new,. 177

22*N.K.Fairbank 
Company, I

134k 13*
57* 56*6656*

11*1194 H*1194
Wellington \ 

and
Ann Sts., J1

8ti

*91*

6794 Secretary*
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, January, 1896. *
mn*

Central.................
Lead.................

*92 *91**91*
8694 36* 
14* 14*

86* z
113 1-2;MONTREAL ireceipts are evidently going to ex- 

any expectation, and may be over GRATEFUL-COMFORTING, iWeete W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

/ EPPS’S COCOHenry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago ; The wheat 
market to-day has been weak from open
ing. Bradstreet’s report pf a decrease of 
726,000 bushels was disappointing to hold
ers, and a selling rush followed. To en
hance pricqa we require a steady export 
and a weekly decrease in visible of at least 
ljBOO.OOO bushels. We have in addition to 
tpe growing crops of the world to com 
tend with a Government report, a Price- 
Current, a visible supply and a Brad- 
street, so thati the real value and the 
consumption need^ are lost eight of. The 
Price-Current, is 1cm. We are near weather 
markets. Beyond this we see little to put 
'prices up much higher. Corn ruled easier, 
partly» In sympathy with wheat and partly 
under the early offerings. When to-mor
row’s estimates were given out as only 176 
cars, the market firmed a trifle, but this 
was only temporary. Cash corn easy 
lower, with a fair demand. Provis 
opened lower, with local selling, and *"* 
weak. Parties who hare been best bu 
the past week seem inclined to favor

the supposition being 
more, and thus reduce 

their average. Hogs coming. along freely, 
and quality reported Improving.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Jan. 16.—Wheat, spring, 6s 5d 

to 6s 6 lk2d ; red, 4s 9 l-2d to 4s 10 l-2d ; 
No. 1 Cal., 6a 2d to 5s 3d ; com, new, 4s 
3 l-4d; peas. 4s 8d; pork. $7s 6d;
lard, 36s 3d ; tallow, 24s 6d ; heavy bacon, 
31s 6d ; light bacon, 31s 6d ; cheese, new* 
60s 6d. ’

London, Jan. 16. — Opening — Wheat, 
off coast, steady; on passage, quiet and 
steady. English country markets quiet. 
Maize, off coast, quiet; on passage, ir
regular.

Liverpool — Spot wheat steady; demand 
moderate; futures quiet; red winter 
9 3-4d for Feb., and 4s lid for May; spot 
maize quiet; demand moderate; futures 
dull at 4s 3 l-4d for March, and 4s 3 l-2d 
for May: flour, 16s; peas, 4s 8d.d Paris— 
Wheat, 19f 35o for Feb., and flour, 44f 16o 
for Feb. French country markets firm.

Liverpool — Close — Spot

SIMTIII, REID ê CO.$50
►

To Anyone Who Tries Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for 

Itchy Piles
Saying It Will Not Cure or 

Relieve.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of ths asL 
turat laws whicu govern the operations JF 
digestion and nutrition, and by a carsft|( 
application of tft fine properties of w 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast end supper a delicately fl 
ored beverage which may save us mi 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judiel 
nse of such articles of diet that » const] 
tion may be geadually built up until stn 
enough to resist every tendency to dis« 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floal 
around us ready to attack wherever tl 
is a weak point. We may escape men; 
fatal shaft by keeping’ ourselves well fo 
fled with pure blood and a properly M 
lehed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or B 
Bold only In packets by grocers, lsbi 
thusx ’ \ 1 < r. M
JAMES EPPS At Co., Ltd., Homœopnt 

Chemists, London, England.

Co., 179 andW- Commercial Miscellany.

dL,*^tlF't”c ôneM.y‘whe.T^T l^o1’8to 67 7-8c,

Canada Landed and Nat. Invt. Co., 122 cajiB ggCi
bid; Canada Permunent, 166 bid; do., 20 At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.65 for
per cent., 156 bld; Canad.an S. and Loan, and Peb ttnd $5 B7 1-2 tor’ Maroh,
U7 1-2 and 112 1-2; Central Canada Loan, p„t, on May corn 47 7-8c, calls 48c.
L!4 and 122 1-4; Dom. Savings and Invt. Cattle receipt, at Chicago to-day 6000; 
^’c" 77 and 75. Farmers L. and havings, market quiet and easy. .Sheep 12,000; 
112 asked; do., 20 per cent., 10û asked; ! elow gteady J ■ *
Freehold L. and Savings. 134 and '130; Car recelpt, of grain at Chicago to-day: 
do 20 per cent., 12o asked; Ham Prov., whe„t 104, com 402, oats 122. Estimated
Wiî l1,?,?' . a 7is ,or Wednesday: Wheat 67. corn 170, oats 84.
16\ bid . L'd'e: oil ^and Invest.. 114 Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago
and 110: Landed Banking and Loan 113 1-4 t0.dav 35 0OO: official Monday 42,034; left
b.d; Land Seenntv Co.. 120 a.ke<H Lon. over 5000; market weak and 5c. to 
and Canada L. and A., 120 1-2 bid. yiu:il- j.,Wvr; trade dragging. Heavy shippers.

$4.05 to $4.70. Estimated jfor Wednesday 
45,000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three da 

I 91,000 ce

m

' 29 WELLINGTON-STREET WEST, TORONTO.'.x

BEST QUALITY COAL.Itching piles is exceedingly painful 
and annoying affliction, found alike in the 
rich and poor, male and female. " 
principal symptoms are a severe itching, 
which is worse at night when the sufferer

V
The

$3.75“s$4.75i"$5 tnmon 
re faith, despite tlnj 
fit moment, iu Frm 
r.and in the future i 
lay upon the tab!- 
phamber of DeputJ 
pf tjie function» of 
Ih republic. (Signed 
leTier.

10cbecomes warm in bed. So terrible is the 
itching that frequently it is impossible 
to procure sleep. Often the sufferer un
consciously during sleep scratches the 
parts until they ore sore, ulcers and tu
mors form, excessive moisture is oxuded.
Females are peculiarly affected from this 
disease, causing unbearable irritation 
and trouble. These and every other 
symptom of Itching Piles or irritation 
in any part of the body are immediately 
allayed and quickly cured by Chase’s Oint
ment. It will instantly jstop itching, , 25 at 146 1.4. Telephone, 
heal the sores and ulcers, dry up the ing. and Loan 47 at 95. 
moisture. | at 125.

Price 60 cents, of dealers; or by mail 
by addressing,.

EDMÂNS0N, BATES & CO.,
45 Lombard-street, Toronto.

NUTOntario Loan \andtoba Loin, 100 asked;
Deb.. 128 bid: People’s Loan. 50 aakOd; 
Real Estate Loan and Deb. Co., 76 asked"; 

I Toronto Savings and Loan, 120 and 117 1-4; 
Union Loan and Savings. 124 Bid: Western 
Canada L. and S., 161 bid; do., 25 per cent., 
160 bid.

Morning transactions : Toronto, 4, 2 at 
24V3-4; Standard. 20 at 162 1-4; Hamilton, 
20 at 164: Western Assurance, 26. 16, 95,
1,00 at 150: 91 at 150 1-4; C. P. R., 25 at 
66 1-2; Cable, 26 at 143 3-4. reported. 25. 
60 at 145, 25. 25 at 145 1-8, 10 at 145, 25, 

21 at 151; Build- 
Union Loan, 30

Afternoon^ transactions : Western Assur
ance, 100 at 160 1-2; Cable, 25, 50 at 145.

yers
the

decline in prices,
! that they will buyye were 125,000 centals, Including 

ntale of American. Receipts of 
American 00m same time 89,600 centals.

Exports of wheat at New York to-day 
were 187,000 bushels ,and of flour 17,000 
packages.

Stocks of wheat at Port Arthur and 
Fort William :

WOOD.

Best HllPLEi BEECH $81 
2nd QUALITY 
BEST PINE - 
DRY SLABS - - 3.51

MEDLAND & JONA

Agents and Brokers, Mi 
Building.

Representing Scottish Union and Natl< 
Insurance Compayn of North America* 
cident Insurance Company of North A 
rica. Guarantee Company of North Al 
rica. Canada Accident Assurance Compi 
Telephones—Office, 1067; W. A. MedU 
2309; A. F. Jones, 5028._______________  »

General Insurfnce A Babel ff Com 
■the eouehiHion bf tl: 
■4 a babel *of common 
jMbre waa heard to 0: 
I worse for him.'*
■ Gamin de Bnlsea 
■aertion of the repu 
llbem of the Left c 

vs la République.’*
PAR K D ALE Seriously criticized in t
rMn adjournment of the S

UNDERTAKING a'id ,thu "i,r,>io" **
ESTABLISH ME d^gmeototiu.'

1265 gu©en**tre«t$ ÿereby the President ol
^ a de irresponaible. I t 

M irreapuiiHibility of I 
ling: *>f tin* past, and tl 
I Ca^imir-Perier will 
leiLradical changes in 
'h« Chamber adjon.
Ich lasted only ten r 
inhera dispersed the l 
Inproar, shouting “Viy 
le,” wh<*reupon the ot 
feeach with ita own wi

a
Jan. 12, Ja 

1895.
Spring wheat, bush.........625,74 9 697,947 1,59?,935

18955* Jan. 18.
1894.

"THOMAS McCRAKEN a] Mi
(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estates Managed. Investment* Mi de
Intireat. Dividend, end Rents Collected. .

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
"* Telephone £0. 418.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co. m
, 4sSubscribed Capital...........$1,000,000

Paid-up Capital..............
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

«deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AM ES, Manager,
IO KLng-st. West-

600,000WHO SAYS A86

Breadstuff».
Flour — The demand ie limited, with 

straight roller» quoted at $2.60 to $2.70, 
Toronto freights, according to quality.

Bran—Market Is steady, with car lots west 
quoted at $11.50. Shorts nominal at $14, 
Toronto freights.

Wheat—Trade ie light and prices 
changed. White and red sold 
Northern at 58 l-2c, and white at 680 
west on G. T. R. Spring 
Midland at 6$c. Manitoba wheats steady 
with Not 1 quoted at 78o west.

Barley—The demand is limited, with No. 
1 quoted outside at 44c, Nov 2 unchanged 
at 40o to 42c, and feed at 36c to 38c.

Oats — The market ie unchanged, with 
sales of mixed at 27o west, and of white 
at 28c.

Peas—Market (unchanged, with sales on 
Midland at 53c.

Rye — The market is quiet, with prices 
nominal at 41c to 42o outside.

Buckwheat — Business quiet, with oar 
lots quoted outside at 36o to 36o.

Strictly first-class at lowest prl 

Phone 5211.Coal? JbJJ® W. H. STONE
wheat steady; 

No. 1 Cal.,. 6e 1 l-2d to 5s 2 l-2d; red, 4s 
9d. Futures quiet; red. 4s 9d for Feb., 
and 4s 10 l-2d for May: spot maize, 4s 
3d. Futures dull at 4s 3 3-4d for Jan. 
and Feb., and 4s 3d for May and June; 
flour, 16s.

6 50 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting. mOKONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURIN3 

_I_ month of January, 1895. mail, oloes 
are due as follows;

Montreal Stock Market. •El* yMontreal, Jan. 16.-rClose—Montreal, 222 
anil 219 1-2; Ontario, 100 and 95; Toronto, 
246 and 239 1-2; Merchants’, 167 and 164; 
People’s, 126 and 116 1-2; Commerce, 139 
and 136 1-2; Montreal Telegraph, 167 and 
156; Richelieu, 97 and 96; Street Railway, 
179 1-4 and 178 1-4; Cable, 145 3-4 and 
145 3-8; Telephone, 162 1-2 and 150; Du
luth, 4 and 3 3-8; do., pref., 12 and 8 1-2; 
C. P. R., 67 1-4 and 66: Northwest Land 
Co., 60 asked; Gas, 194 1-2 and 194.

Morning sales : Cable, 376 at 145, 25 at 
145 1-4, 76 at 145 3-4, 200 at 146, 350 at 
145 ", 1-4: Telegraph, 108 at 157, 25 at 

1-2; Street Railway, 450 at 178 1-2 
at 178; du., new, 625- at 176 1-2, 60

ut 176 1-4, 75 at 176. 100* a.t 176 3-4, 100 
176 3-4, 650 at 176 1-2,- Merchants’, 25

IARE YOU ONE 
OF ’EM?

DCS,

Q-TVt£W;>:: ::SJ8*

j$ g» »» i
- ÎS’

ELIAS R0GERS&00ne-
Cotton Markets.

At New York the market was steady. 
Feb. closed et 6.55, March at 5.59, April 
at 6.62, May at 6.67, and June at 5.71*

nominal on
o. &

WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

Clone, Never to I
manifesto issued by 

rti/'S eays: Cnsimir Pi 
bturn. He is vauqu 
B He departs in ord« 
W‘ with the reaction 
Bof character hue it 
Je killed by the corn 
Iho of whielL lie waJ 
■ted by the iutrigtM 
Iwn council. It is i 
■h flight that c^piti 
Il>eri8h. •

10.05
Business Embarrassments.

A. P. Meeking, grocer, this city, and 
Maynard Bros., tailors, Orillia, have as
signed to Henry Barber & Co^^

Ac Clapp, stoves ^SntT' tinware, 
Yonge-stroet, have (assigned to George 
Clay. Liabilities $26,000. The business will 
likely be wound up.

Creditors of the Toronto Shoe Co. will 
meet at E. R. C. Clarkson’s office on 
Thursday.

J. H. Cleave, drygoods, Brantford, has 
Ctslgned to C. E. Oles.

t f wer C.V.K.•••
, a.m.

RING UP 1836. iOO
6.30 4.00 10 45O.W.R., v.bO

166Our t^SpeciaV, is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it.

100 U.S.N.Y,j 

u.j? Western SUtee....6.30 12 noon 1

Enellsh mail* close on Muudajs at • 
! y.in., and on Thursdays at 7.15 p.m.. » 
elementary mails to Mondays and TM 
days close occasionally on Tuesdays one 
day» at 12 noon. The following are 
dates of English mails for the mon» 

z, * l. 7, lu, H 15. 17, is, 1». «1.

4.00
80ut

at 164 1-2, 1 at 164: Montreal Cotton, 12 
at 120; Richelieu, 150 at 93 3-4, 26 ut 
94 1-2, 60 at 94; Gas. 150 ut 194 1-2.

Afternoon sales : Cable, 26 at 145 3-4, 75 
at 146 3-4; Richelieu, 360 at 96, 50 at 
96" 1-2: Street Railway, 76 at 179; do., new, 
226 at 176 3-4, 136 at 176 1-2, 50 at 176 1-8, 
200 at 176 1-2; Gas. 26 at 194 1-4; Mer
chants’, 10 at 164 1-4.

HENRY A. KING & CO.
BROKERS,

Stocks Grain and Provisions, 
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

Ills Arllon < oml
) newsjjapcrs ht run J 

of the President] 
|oat at thin moment] 
I Journal Des Deb] 
will explain Caeiuiii 

L It remains to be ] 
prill be justified, 
p Gaulois describes 
in ils desertion. 

Figaro aavx : If 
iu his deplorabl] 

»P«wiir judge him as «*]

THE STANDARD
FUEL CO BELL TELEPHONE OF UHADASuing An Insurance Company.

in the Civil Assise Çuurt yesterday be
fore Chief Justice Meredith, Mrs. Fanny 
L. Boyle brought suit against the Do- 
-,.inion Council off the Royal Templars ol 
Temperance, to recover $2000,the amount 
of a policy held by her late husband, 
George B. Boyle, in that order. Boyle 
died April 2, 1893, but the widow’s claims 
have udt been recqgnized. owing to the 
Claim ol the order that Boyle was be
hind in his dues to Western Star Council 
eut tha time of his death. The case will 
be finished to-day,. It is being tried with
out a jury,. _____________________

January:
There are branch postoffless 

•very ’part of the city. Residents of I 
district should transact their 
and Money Order business at tne 
Office nearest to their residence, ■ 
core to notify their correspondents to 
ordsr. payai,,, « Po.m

M
PUBLIC O FFIC,

H.L.HIME&CO. Toronto Live "Stock Market.
Ttie receipts to-day were large, amount

ing to 60 car loads, mostly cattle, und a 
number were left unsold. Some were 
shipped east. There were a large num
ber of Inferior cattle, for which the de
mand was slow. Choice cattle in small 
buucliee sold at 3 6t-8o hu 3 3-4c per-lb., 
and car lots ;at 3 l-2c. Good medium 
cattle brought 3c to 3 l-4c and inferior
2 l-4c to 2 3-4c. Stockers rule at 2 3-4c 
toj&c per lb; Calves unchanged, with 
sales at $4 to $7 per head, according to 
quality.
steady at $20 to $416 per head.

Sheep and lambs in fair demand, with 
receipts of 600 head. The best sheep sold 
at 3 l-2e to 3 3-4c per lb., and choice 
lambs for export at $3.70 per hundred. 
Inferior to medium lambs brought 3c to
3 l-4c per lb., and butchers’ sheep $2.50 
to $3.25 each. Hogs are firmer, with re
ceipts of about 700 head. The best bacon 
lots sold at 4 l-8c per lb., weighed off 
oars: stores stTl S-Sc.-to- 3 3-4c, sows at 
3 l-2c and stagrTTt 2 3-4o to 3a.

58 KING EAST. ^
Long Distance Lines.Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Loans Negotiated. Investments 
Carefully Made. Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mail will 

Ive prompt attention. 15 T

V
TENDERS. Tl... .......................................................................................

ng to communicate by 
i other cities and towns

rsone wishi 
ephone with 

in Canada will find 
at the General 
Telepone Company, 
street. Open from 7 
Sundays included.

th-
Co nvenient roo 

ces of the 
87 Tem 

a.m. to m

ronto-s om° B™"leet.

Fur ■ Matin says th* Prl 
i dissolve*!,., the Chau] 
fning his office.

: France Weald PrrN

perance-
oidnight,rp HE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 

I Savings Association—Office: No. 72 King- 
si. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages. Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bat 
Knee only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattisou,

♦246MAIL CONTRACT.
• 'METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.
^ EA1ÆD TENDERS, addressed to the 
IO Rbstmaster - General, will be revel veil 
lit Otfiuwa until noun on Friday, the 15th 
February,
Majesty's
foil four years, sixty-eight times per week.

l»etween Toronto Postoffice and 
Pacific and ’Grand 

(Northern Division! Railway titatiôns, from 
the first of April next.

The conveyance to be made in vehicles 
cl of* by the Postmaster - General, 

tiees containing further in - 
formation as tv conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen and blank forms of ten
der may bé obtained at the Postoffice, 

to*, and at the office of the under - 
R. W. BARKER, * 

P.O. Inspector.-

Milch Qows in limited demand and
6don, Jan. 16.—The 
I aays : France L» mj 
fr most menacing eJ 
If a 11 of the i-tecoud fl 
plaine Cûtiimir-Perie] 
irovvd sterile and fui 
I administrative fini 
p prefer au effect!vt] 
p is. tiie j>reteuder ?| 
Invisible, the Count 
|he Due «PtJrlvnrm is] 
(rably indiscreet.
I Ulube nays ; Po«jJ

f Cogitinued

The fact that most mineral waters^u-
t rod need into Toronto very soon ^ 
Appear from the market, and that “St. 
Leon” still holds the fort ie good proof 
of its excellent qualities. 36

1835, for the conveyance of Her 
mails on the proposed contract

Manager. 135 11/E are offering spec« 
]|j( prices on MtrsK ® 
Beak, China Goat ai 
Hudson Bay WolfRobi 

Ask for quotations.

LUGSDl
Manufacturing Furriers.

101 YONGB-STRBET, TORON

The British Canadian NONE BEHEB 
NOR CHEAPERCOAL!Tips From Wall-Street.

The market closed heavy, 
lvtmdon bought L. and N. to-day. 
Ontario and Western proposes to pay 1-2 

per cent, on common stock.
Earnings of Attfliison fdr first week 

January increased $27,000.
Pooling Bill has gone over iintil

each way,
’Canadian Trunkthe Loan and Investment Company, Ltd.

For Liverpool, Celling at Derry.
— i The Allan Royal Mail steamship tlp> 
p . Laurentian leaves Halifax on Saturday 

next <yn arriva^ of the train-leaving ^To-
ronto at 8.45 Thursday evening. Tlie 
Laurentian haf# excollent accommodation 
for cabin, second cabin and steerage 
•passengers. The Laurentian is considered 
one of the steadiest ships on the North 

i Atlantic, and La» made swift passages 
joy age.

ofapprove 
Printed no Notice is hereby given i 

GENERAL MEETING of th 
be held at the Company’s 
street east, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 6 Next, at Noon.

By order of the Directors,

that the ANNUAL 
a Shareholders will 
office, 25 Adelaide-

The 
Tuesday next.

Maloney says his injunction will pre
vent the payment of Chicago Gas divi
dend this week or at any time in the 
future.

The House Committee of Ways and Means 
have decided to report favorably do ire-

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. The REID Co., Ltd. j. <&> j-Toron 
signed,

Postoffice Inspector’s Office, 
Toronto, 14th January, 1895.

Thei markçt to-day was quiet, with little 
change in prices.

on. ThiijI?

Wheat firm, 20C bushels selling at
J . . Phone 812.R. H. TOMLINSON. Cor. King and Berkeley.Manager. 186661

y
i/ BINDINGT , I G H T

<

DRY COAL.1 HEAD OFFICES:
Cor^^ueen street and Spadina-avenue. 

ET* TEL. 2246.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Cor. College and Yonge-streets. 

TEL 4048.

Cor. Queen and Parliament streets. 

IS" TEL. 131$.

YARDS:
Foot of Bathurst-street.

TEL. 2874.

The Coal supplied by us, in addi- 
tipn to being well screened and 

d and of the very beat 
Is deliveredqusilty,

DRY
and is not clogged up with ice and 
snow. You can make stfre bf 2000 
lbs. of COAL in every ton we send 
out ; not so much coal and so much 
ice or snow.

WE SUPPLY ONLY THE 

BEST COAL.

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY
856
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